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COLUMN LEFT; 

Taxes--the price 
of civilization 

RACIAL BIAS IN 
DENVER RfALTY Nevada marriage law upset 

Property 0 W n e r s in DEALr CHARGED RENO.-Harry Bridges. west coast I Following the war. l'IIliss Sawa· 
town have had to pay J longshore leader. went to court da moved to San Francisco and 

their first installment of Wdenesday and won the right to I aided in the reactivation of the 
DENVER. - A Negro real estate marry Noriko Sawada, Los Angel- San Francisco JACL chapter. 

taxes this week and with broker charged last week that 95 es·born Nisei-gaining a judge's Charles R. Garry. senior mem
Christmas shopping still per cent of Denver's whito;) realty decision that the Nevada law bar- I ber of the law Iirm for whom 
to be done, it smacks the men refuse cooperative listings of ring mixed marriages is invalid. Miss Sawada has worked for 11 

houses in non-minority areas. "Marriage is a right, not a pri- years. said he went to San Fran-
wallet hard. There is The broker, Earl West, told the vilege," ruled District Judge Tay- cisco International airport Mon
ample evidence that taxa- Colorado Advisory Committee 011 lor Wines. Bridges received his day night to see the couple off 
lion has always fostered Civil Rights Dec. 1 that real estate court records just before 5 p.m. on a plane for Reno. 
resentment. men " have always had a rest!·ic· and presented it to a county clerk He said he didn't know what 

tion on houses they are willing who previously refused to issue a their plans were. but presumed 
There is no mystery to have us show cooperatively." marriage license . they would be back shortly. 

about the idea that taxes West, chairman of the housing Bridges, 58, was rebuffed when "We're very pJeased," Garry 
are a nuisance and some- section of the Denver Commission he planned to marry the attractive added. "We think a lot of both 

on Human Relations, appeared be' San Francisco Nisei legal secreta- of them." 
times an intolerable bur- fore the state committee to testify ry. They left for Reno Monday . The attorney added that he 
den. Nor is the feelino on discrimination in housing in (Arizona has a statute barring wasn't exactly sure how the ro
hard to justify when 0; Colorado. The committee met in interracial marriages.-Ed.) mance between the middle-aged 

C I the New Customhouse to hear Miss Sawada, who lives at I58A labor leader and the young Nisei 
r u p t ion, inefficiency, testimony. Fell St. , is employed hy Garry.; girl developed, but he had been 

waste, extravagance and Prejudice by Color Dreyfus, McTernan v Keller, 703 aware they had been going out 

bureaucracy feed itself "The darker a man's skin is Market St. together for some time. 
h th h . N S' h Assisted in S.F. JACL Nisei friends of Miss Sawada on tax funds. -w . e er e IS egro. pams · 

American or Oriental-the more Born in Los Angeles, she at- said that she and the colorfilJ 
However, much that is distinguishable pre j u d ice be. tended schools in that area prior labor leader have been moving in 

good can be said about comes," West said. to the evacua'tion. Her parents, the same circle of friends for 

Jack - Hall, Bridges' right-hand 
man in the Hawaiian Islands and 
ILWU chief there, is married to 
a Nisei. HaLl's cbid assistant. 
Harry Schmidt. also had a Nisei 
wife at one time. 

Bridges. a stormy and colorful 
labor leadf'r who has fought an 
almost continuous fight against 
deport~~; :" n to his native Australia 
since he arrived here in 1920, has 
been married twice before. 

1st vandalism case 
in L.A. courls 
ends in relrial 
A jury of eight women and four 

men (including one Nisei \ in Judge 
John G. Barnes' court was unable 
to agree on the guilt or innocence 
of George Campeau, accused of 
hurling a rock through the window 
of a home purchased by a Negro. 

He blamed d · . . t ' . both dead, were Santa Ana truck many years. 
taves. Many servl·ces·. Iscnmma Ion In 

.. . . ~l e housmg on "gentlemen's agree. gardeners. She returned several Bridges joins several other lead- The deliberations took all day 
prOVIded WIthout WhlCh I ments." Such agreements, he said, months ago from a trip to Japan ers of his International Longshore· Dec. 2 and split eight for con
our lives would be not are much harder to deal with where she had taken her father's I men's and Warehousemen's union viction and four against. When the 

th 'tt ashes for burial. I in marrying Nisei. hung jury reported shortly after 
only less pleasant but far I an wn. en <;>nes: 4 p.m., Judge Barnes scheduled 

. . Asked if mlllonty groups are 
more dIffICUlt and haz- encountering prejudice in Denver a new trial for Jan. 14. 

ardous. For e x amp 1 e : I suburban areas, West said: PC'S Japan correspondent won over by The case was the first of its 
so me states are well "There is no information to sup- kind to reach Los Angeles courts_ 

. port the fact, but, to my knowl· Cro P In e's fl" ncee Michl"ko rhoda In fact, in all of the acts of vao. 
a.head of oth~rs ill educa-/ edge, there are no Negroes living wn rI c a - I J dalism that have occurred here. 
hon, parks, hIghwa.vs and in suburban areas where new h ' no suspects have previously been 

BY TAl\10TSU MURAYA.ilIA I did not wa~t a ··hi~ . brow' ~irl arrested. 
public welfare. While the houses are being built." TOKYO. _ It is only natllfrll,' from the titled families. He JIlSt 

comparison bet wee n I ~ental Patterns curiosity for people wanting to wanted a common girl with c,om- Window Broken 
. West said the pattern of renlals know what kind of a young lady I mon sense. The Crown Prmce The trial grew out of a citi7.cu·s 

progress and revenues IS to minority groups is much the won the heart of the Crown Prince confessed his love to his sister, arrest made by Harold L. Clark. 
not perfect, it does show same as home ownership. He told of Japan and become his wife-- Princess Suga, who only encour· 37. a mild·spoken veteran who is 
w hen government is the committee he did not kno'" and someday Empress of Japan. aged him on. Michiko, though not a .de.signer of test equipment fr:r-

" . of any minority housing available a Catholic, was an outstanding stu- mIssiles, who happened to be In 

starved It gIves less ill re- outside "the ghetto area." The foreign correspondents have dent, the tops in English. when I the home he had purchased at 
turn. Earlier a Federal Housing A,l- heen dispatching this story for graduated from Sacred He art 2230 Cheremoya Avenue in the 

" t' f' . more than a month ahead of the I There is no sugaestion , mmlstra Ion of IClal told the com- actual decision as was announced Women's College. Hollywood Hills when a chunk of 
th t t 0 I mittee that if there is discrimina· Hounded by Newsmen concrete crashed through the liv-

a more axes means tion in housing it starts when a on November 27 after an imperial . ' ing room window last Sept. 16 
better government. The person tries to borrow money from court conference. Japanese newl'- He was ~etermlOed, tned to get about 10:45 p.m. 

. t 1 d' . . men knew months in advance that together With her, but the news· 
philosophy which holds a pnva e en mg mstltution. the Crown Prince was in love hawks were equally desperate in Clark claims that the concrete 
"th t t' b Bruce H. Baumann, FHA Denver hit him on the leg and also struck 

.a governmen 15 est zone insurance prOl!.l'am advl'se". with Michiko Shoda. making many tracking her down. Her home was 
- - II d d b the leg of his friend, Donald Rous-

WhiCh governs least" is said "financing is pretty well ac- attempts to interview her. practica y surroun e y report- seau, who was with him at lh~ 
li h d b th ' . Tokyo reporters also heard she ers and cameramen---{i a y and 

not entirely outmoded as co~p s eye time an appii- was determined to decline the night. One day she left the house time. 

the realiti'es f t d cation comes to the FHA office." Clark identified Campeau as the 
o was e an He sa id the FHA II'sts cases by Crown Prince's proposal and that to go shopping and was chased man who threw the concrete. He 

corruption are yet perti- number and has no way of kno\v- former members of the Imperial by cameramen-finally taking ref-
H 

went to the police station, where-
nent. With these I' ..... e·rva- ing race, creed or color. families and peers were strongly uge for two nights at Sacred earl 

"" opposed. When the newsmen be-I college to avoid newsmen. She was upon, hc. Rousseau and an officer 
tions duly noted, we paid gan to C01l\'erge on the Shod3 once caught at a beauty shop. She proceeded to the nearby Camp.!au 'K hi , I I I home and made the arrest. our taxes cheerfully-un- OS Inage a a family, she went on a trip to COUldn't stand them, and began 

'd th d h h ed I tAd t k PreJU' dice eDnied standing that taxes are avol em an s e even p on 0 cry. n cameramen 00 many 

I Ft L 
I 61 the Crown Prince, asking him tv pictures of her weeping. Campeau denied that he had 

the price of civilization. 0 • eWls forget her. Finally, Dr. Shinzo Koizumi, tu- any prejudice against Negroes. 
JACL chapters, which However, the Crown Prince did tor to the Crown Prince. asked and also denied that he had mo-

fa c e the problems of FT. LEWIS. Wash.-Master Sgt. not give up. He wanted her. He the cooperation of the Japanese lested his new neighbor. He told 
Minoru Oda , 26, of Norwalk, Calif. , press in order to protect the ro- how prior to the Sept. 16 incident 

meeting their "taxes" - II k th h h' d N h' win nel' of the Bronze Star and Pur-. Nat'l JACL credit union mance as we . as eep e peace e Irc many egroes for lS 

or quotas, may note a pIe Heart in Korea, was under ar-I until all was settled. Dr. Koizumi masonry contracting johs and how 
similarity. It must be rest last week for the death of annual meeting scheduled visited the Shoda family often, but he even permitted Negro children 

a fellow soldier, SALT LAKE CITY.-The National his visits proved in vain. The Sho- to use hls swimming pool along 
said the stewardship of An Army spokesman said Oda JACL Credit Union annual meet- da family refused. even after Dr. with his own children. 
funds since Nat ion a I and Sgt. Ralph Morgan, 33, Way- ing will be held on Jan. 24, 1959, I Koizu.mi ~xplained it. w~s the Em- Both Clark and Rousseau took 
Headquarters employed cross, Ga ., fought on the base Nov, at the Art Barn, it was announced percr s Wish that Mlchlko become the stand to tell of the rock-throw-

full _ lime professio a1130. Mo~gan ,was thrown to the by Shig Ushio, board chairman. betrothed to the Crown Prince. ing. 
n Uoor With a Judo " hip roll." Buffet supper and dancing will By this time. the Crown Prince It was the task of the JUTY 

personnel has been ad- The oldcr man was found dead follow the business meeting. was telephoning his sweetheart I to determine which of the coo. 
mirable--stretchina the I several hours later in a car being As of the end of October net I every night. persuading her to fUcting stories told from the wit· 
membership dollaroas far driven by anoth,cr soldier toward earnings were S14,244.48, as com- change her, mind. The answer was I ness stand were correct. They 

. Abcrdeen . 60 miles west of hcre. pared to SI0,994.42 for a similar I Contmued on Page 2 I were unable to agree upon thiS. 
as It would go. No yolun- An aUlopsy showed Morgan died period in 1957. All indications are 

tary organization, such as of a ruptured livcr. that a goo:! dividend will be de- PC H lid I f 1958 I b If 
JACL, could lon~ last if \' c~~: ' a;:.o hj~~'i e dlh~eG:~;r~o~~ ~~a:'el~ef~~~ 1~~8bo~r~::~:I~v~:t:~;~ 0 I ay ssue or 0 e 0 
waste were pernlltted. duct l\Ied'll with two clasps, the discussed. I the presses nexl week-Walch lor 11ft. 

If we are to maintain spokesman said, I 

the broad program enun· . Hi~ wife and three-year old son Fred Omatsu, 70 The Pacific Citizen Holiday [s- 1 
. t d t t' Ilve In nearby Tacoma. I '11 be CIa e a na 10nal conven- Fred I Omat~u. 70, died Dcc sue-at east 64 pages-wI 

tions, il is important that h I 3 of a heart condition that kept published next week and redch 
Sc 00 paper manager him from taking his naturaliza- our readers before Christmas. 

the budget to sustain it i~ SAN JOSE,-lrcne Yamamura. ad- tion oath on Veterans Day, 1954. Among the features ,vill be the 
met on time and "cheer- verlising major at San Jose State in mas ceremonies at the Holly· meaningIul address given by Bill 
fully". Quotas, if we must College, \\as recently appointed wood BO\d. However, U.S. Judge Hosokawa, 1957-58 Nisei of the 

business managf'l" of the cam, us Pierson M. Hall administered the Biennium winner, in which the 
paraphrase, s p e 11 the newSlJal,er. the Spartan Daily. by oath to thc bedfast retired produce "\\ ider hOI'izons" J a pan e s e 
worth of JACL's program the student council. She is the buyer 1\\'() weeks later at his home. I Americans have yearned are de
to protect the welfare of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kaneto 1151 11'010 St. He is sUTvived by PICted: the biennial report, oC 

Yamamura ot Sacramento, and his wiCe, four sons George, Frank, the Washington JACL Office and 
Japanese AmericaI '. active in Gamma Alpha Chi. na-I Paul, Hoover, and daughter Mrs. National JACL Headquarters, as 

-H,I1. tional ad\'ertising society. Grace Ogawa. suggested by delegates at the 

last nation:!1 .1 ACL convention: 
and special sturie~ by our corlJo; 
of columnists which we'd iii e to 

j keep secret for a week. 

• • • 
We arc hparlened by the sup

port gh'cn by the Intermountain 
District Council. which urged 
each chapter to order a PC 
Holiday I ue for their non
subscribing members. We are 
also happy to note some chap
ters have re ponded to our can 
far more support.-Editor . 
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Official Notices 
FROl\I. William Matsumoto, National 1000 Club Chairman 

Masao Satow, National Director 
TO: All Chapter Presidents, Chapter 1000 Club Chairmen 

<This past week, JACL Headquarters sent to each chapter 
8 complete roster of its 1000 Club members, cW'rent and 
~xpired. As members renew their memberships or new ones 
are addro, a copy of the letter of acknowledgement from 
Headquarters will be sent to the chapter president or 1000 
Club chairman.) 

RENEWAL NOTICES: Approximately one month before a 
membership is to expire, the 1000 Club member receives a 
notice of expiration with a self-addressed business reply en
velope. The member also receives a notice from the Pacific 
Citizen advising that his subscription is also expiring. How
e ver, the Pacific Citizen is continued for one month after a 
member 's 1000 Club membershp expires, but if the member
~ "'ip is not renewed within that time, the subscription is can
celed. 

. When a 1000 Club member rcnews his membership, the 
lenewal is dated from the time the membership is received 
at. Nationa l Headquarters. unless the member requests a late 
l'enewal be credited back to the date of his expiration. If 
the renewal is received before th expiration of the current 
memucrship the renewal is dated from the time the current 
membl"rship is due to expil·e. 

While 1000 Club certificates of membership with the date 
of joining are sent to first year members, for renewal mem
bers only a seal designating the year of membership is sent. 

PACIFIC CITIZEN WITH MEMBERSHIP: A year's sub
scription to the Pacific Citizen is included in the 1000 Club 
membE"rship. If the person who joins the 1000 Club is already 
a Pacific Citizen subscriber. the subscription is extended to 
conform with his 1000 Club membership date. 

In the event that two members of one family join the 
1000 Club. only one PC is usually sent. However, if such a 
family wishes to have both copies, both will be provided. Also, 
if it is dcsired that one of the two copies be sent to someone 
else, this will be done upon request. 

RELATIO:"l TO LOCAL CHAPTER DUES: The amount of 
1000. Club membership of S25 includes the member's regular 
National du(.s. Thus, II a member has already paid the regular 
chapter dues and then joins the 1000 Club. he may join for 
S23 since he will have already paid his S2 National dues. 

Some chapters automatically ghre local chapter member
ship to their 1000 Club members without additional payment 
to the local chapter, upon the basis that the 1000 Club membel' 
is doing more than his share in -belping the chapter meet 
its National quota. In addition, several chapters also give 
automatic local chapter m embership to spouses of the 1000 
Club members. Other chapters , however, require the 1000 Club 
~ember to pay an additional chapter due beforet he chapter 
mmbersltip card is issued. For example: The regular chapter 
membership is $3.50 and the chapter retains 51.50 and sends 
S2 to National. In this case, the 1000 Club member pays $1.50 

~o the chapter i~ addition to his S24 1000 Club membership 
In order to recelve a local chapter membership card. 

Upon tb,; recommendation of the National Council . a sep
arate 1000 Club membership card is now being developed 
for 1000 Club members which will beal' the year of member
ship and the date of expiration. The S25 membership is de
ductible on personal income tax report. 

LIFE ME:\mERSmp: The 1000 Club Life Membership is 
now S500, but previous years Of 1000 Club membership will 
be credited toward Life Membership. Thus, if a person has 
been a member for seven years and paid in a total of $175, 
he may convert to Life Membership by paying the balance 
of $325. If a member has joined the 1000 Club for twenty 
years. he will automatically be considered a Life Member. 

Only ~25 of the Life Membership is credited to the chapter 
for th e fU'st year, and then $25 each subsequent year. How
ever, the Lite member may deduct the total amount con
tributed on his personal income tax report lor the particular 
J'ear. 

Life Membcl'S and Tenth Year 1000 Club members are 
s;ent a special 1000 Club pin attachment for theil' J ACL pin. 
Lifc Members are also given a special Life MemberShip certi
ficate, 

CHAPTER 1000 CLUB CHAIRMEN; We urge every chapter 
1,0 elect 01' appoin t a 1000 Club Chairman to handle all matters 
vertaining to U1C 1000 Club tor the chapter. 

•••••••• f •••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••• t ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ye Editor's Desk 
.•........................................................................................ 

AS OF THIS writing, our PC Holiday Issue h as found 
some I.right lights among the chapters and a few gloomy 
spots-our overaU performance with One-Liners, which is the 
"baby" we wantro to really hOis t , is better than last year 
by 200 Iwmes. . But unless a las t minute performance or
dains ntht)r\\"ise locally. our general advcI·tising is lagging by 
100 accounts All of this means we shall be unable to come 
1ol'th with anc:her 72-pager as in previous years. Maybe 6-l 
- .• The letdown in advertising might account for the some
what l'asing of pressure with Holiday Issue editing we ha\'e 
experi,'lICl'd ill past years. And this is one pressure we antici
pated ns the lecling after a big Holiday lssue is something 
lare '01' any :-Jisei editor. 

PC Letter 
UI1IIIIUIIJIIUDI_lIIIIIIIIm __ 

WRONG IDE.Vl'ITY 

Editor:-Tbank you for insert
ing our president's farewell mes
sage in your Nov. 28 issue. 

Also, there is cae correction: 
S. Richard Komatsu i<; the 1958 

President of the Contra Co:ta 
Chapter-not the Wldersigned. 

Shig, as he is known here. is 
a prominent Richmond architect 
acti .... e in organizations and civic _ 
affairs. He brought to our area 
not only a great capacity for 
leadership but also imparted to 
the members the mind to continue 
with all JACL ramiticatioru. 

This is a chance to- congratulate 
you and your staff on every w~
ly publication ~ the years 
as the one substantial fact con
necting the advantages of JACL 
with every pers<>nal life of the 
Nisei. 

GEORGE SUGIHARA 
Richmond, Calif. 

Murayama-
Continued from Front Page 

"no" for months. Some of the cOllis 
lastro for nearly three hours. 

Yearly Difference of Opinion 

In the early part of November, 
the Shoda family held a conference 
at Hakone to decline the Imperial 
proposal but Miss Shoda by this 
time was determined to accept the 
Crown Prince's love. The confer
ence ended with the final decision 
resting upon the young daughter. 
The romance made smooth pro· 
gress from then on-and the an
nouncement was made on Nov. 27. 

PRESS COMMENTS: 

Akihito Sets the Pace Press Confert'Dce 

(Hokubei Mainichi. Editorial, Dec. 1, 1958) The next day, a press confer
ence was arranged and the entire 
corps of newspapermen as well 

His great grandfather, Emperior as the Japanese nation fell in love 
Meiji. some 80 years ago, made 

co ot • 

San Francisco 

We are somewhat surprised to 
find the number of Issei who are 
not happy about the history-shat
tering event that took place in 

I 
the imperial household of Japan 
(Nov. 27) the betrothal of Crown 
Prince Akihito to Miss Michiko I Shoda, a commoner. 

With all due respect to these 
Issei people, we stand today being 
critical of their '·living in the 
past." Let it be emphasized clear· 
ly. however, that we have no idea 
of driving any cleavage between 
the so-called "Issei" and "Nisei" 
worlds: for any cleavage that did 
exist between the Issei and Nisei. 
say 25 years ago. has since been 
reconciled with the maturity of 
the Nisei and the mellowing of 
the Issei in general after the 
evacuation turmoil. 

Some of these Issci people, none
theless. were disappointed to lear:') 
that Akihito did not pick some 
one of the "royal" blood for his 
future consort but did become en
gaged to a commoner. One Issei 
was so enraged that he took down 
the picture of Crown Prince Aki· 
hito that was hanging on the wall 
of his parlor. Another Issei was 
reported to have exclaimed, some
what incoherently, "I'm glad I've 
become a naturalized citizen of 
the USA!" 

Nisei Reaction 

We doubt very much that any 
~isei showed this sort of l'eaction 
to the Tokyo announcement. On 
the contrary, we are sure that 
all thinking Nisei were ext.remely 
happy to learn that Akihito was 
adamant in his choice of Miss 
Shoda to be his future bride. It 
iust happened that the object of 
lis affcction was a commoner. 
hat is all. The important thing 

is that the young man did have 
. 1is choice. 

We believe the English page3 

with Michiko, too. Nobody thought 
his intelligence and power felt in she could handle the press so 
the continuous existence of Japan 

well. By this conference, she won 
as an independent nation when he the press and the entire nation. 
encouraged westernization of his One American newsman said: 

country. "I am completely moved with her 
We believe the young Akihito- wonderful poise and personality. 

perhaps unknowingly-has taken a What a girl! She is a great girl!' 
step this time that will ensure This is what everyone wanted to 
the continuous existence of the I say about her. 

Japanese imperial household for I Today, Miss Shoda is in the 
some generations to come yet as spotlight of popularity. Never be
did his father and great grand- fo.e in Japanese history has a 
father . He has brought a "new commoner been selected to reign 
blood" into his household It means as empress. She must be a great 
further opening of the so-called girl because she caught the at
"Chrysanthemum Curtain!" It tention and love of the Crown 
means a closer relationship be- Prince. 

tween his household and the people We have to give a big band 
of Japan. Akihito has set the trend. to Princess Suga. who more or 
And this trend will continue to less protected her brother's love. 
work in favor of his household. She was a big encouragement for 

Changing Japan the Crown Prince. His younger 

If the trend were otherwise. brothel', Prince Yoshi, also helped 
there is no knowing how long in this historical love affair as 
his hotlsehold can hope to con- they have done a great deal in 
tinue its existence in the ever- getting the Emperor's consent. 
grOwing democratization of Japan. Ambassador Asakai i.u Washing
For such an institution as '·the ton, D.C., is distantly related to 
imperial household" is anomalous, the Shoda family. 
after all, in a truly democratic Let us now wait for the wedding 
nation. If one were to make this bells-for the whole world loves 
sort of statement in Japan 13 years the lovers. 
ago he could never hope to stay ----------
free. He would be behind Kern- MIDWEST BUDDHIST 
peitai bars. But in Japan today AUXILIARY ELECTS 

one can say it, and get away 
with it. That's how Japan has 
changed in the past 13 years. 

Under the constitution of the 
New Japan, the emperor's power 
is defined as merely "the symbol 
of the Japanese nation ." He no 
longer has the sovereign power. 
Sovereignty now rests with the 
people. Their governmental insti
tution now exists for the people, 
by the people. of the people, by 
the people. of the people. Let us 
not 10rget. that is Democracy . 

The people of postwar Japan are 

CHICAGO. - Phyllis Taketa was 
named 1959 president of the Mid
west Buddhist Church Auxiliary. 
The group recently held a success
ful bake sale and clothing drive 
to aid the Olivet Institut~ day 
nursery. 

Ask for ••• 

'Cherry Brand' 
Mutual SuPPI7 c.. 
ZOO Davis SL 
San F'ranciaeo 

)f The Hokubei Mainichi retlected now imbued with this sort of poli-

the Nisei reaction when we spot- tical and social philosophy. That 
lighted the Tokyo dispatches under is the reason why the people over 
these bannerlines: . 'The Boy & I there welcome wholeheartedly the 
rhe Girl" and "The TI'iumph of announcement of Akihito's betroth · 

al to a commoner. Lct no one 
turn the clock back. Progress lies 
ahead. -Howard M. Imazeki 

Youth and Love." And we might 
add that we are proud of the fact 
that we did give so much spacc 

to this hi~tol"~'-making event in Ja'l 
pan. Wc believe Akihito followed 
in the footsteps of his father for Toyo Printing Co. 
the democratization of Japan and Ottset _ Letterpress 
for the continuance of the .!apa- Linotyping 

nese imperial household. His fa-I 32S E. 11& SL 
thel·. Hirohito. dh'ested himself of Lcq ~des _ MA 1-1151 
··imperial divinity" 13 yeOlrs ago. I ______________ ..J 

KADO'S 
:omplete Line of Ortental 'OOCII 
TofU. Age. lolaguro & See But 

FRO DELIVERY IN CITY 
all .. eolteU Ave. - UN z-eea 

Detro.t , t, Mich. 

ORIENT TOUB8. INC. 
Domestic Il Forelcn 'Iravel B~ All 
or Ilea - La. Vecu-MexJco-llawaii 

OrieA& 

Far East Travel Sena 
_ E. 1st. BL, La ADcda 

IIA I-5!M EIJl E. TANABB 
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Vagaries 
By Larry S. T aiiri 

Issei Artist in New Mexico 
SANTA FE, N,M. - It was somewhat ironic that Chuzo 

TamoU:u's latest exhibition of his drawings was opened on 
Dec. 7, for artist Tamotzu is a man of peace. 

Until last Sunday we had met Tamotzu only once before, 
and that was 18 years ago in New York's Greenwich Village. 
before Pearl Harbor. But it waS a time of heightening tension. 
and a number of persons of Japanese ancestry had gathered 
to emphasize their loyalty to these United States. 

• + + 

We remember a painting of Tamotzu's which we saw at 
the time. It depicted a Japanese soldier and it was prophetical
ly titled: "Beware of Japanese Militarism." Tamotzu did the 
painting in 1m and it is probably the only one he still has 
from that period. 

"I keep it to prove not all Japanese wanted war," he says. 
But war came, and the artist went to war as well. Ta

motzu volunteered. "My enemy was not the Japanese people, 
but the war lords who dominated them." The Donovan Com
mittee (later the Office of Strategic Service, the cloak·and
dagger ass) assigned Tamotzu to use his art and his talent 
in propaganda. (A number of other Japanese artists in the 
United States, Taro Yashima among them, similarly worked 
for OSS). 

Tamotzu worked in New York and Washington, and he 
was sent on assignments to India and China. 

After the war Tamotsu and his Wife, Louise, wanted a 
place to work outside the urban pressures of New York. 
They found the red earth, the good light and the pinon country 
of Santa Fe. He has maintained his studio in Santa Fe for 
the past ~n years. The hundreds who attended his reception 
at the Pamt Pot gallery Sunday attest to his popularity in the 
artistic community. 

Chuzo Tamotzu was born in Oshima in Kagoshima, Japan, 
67 years ago. He studied politics and economics in Tokyo 
and took art instruction from private tutors while atten~g 
college. 

Tamotzu was 23 when he left his home in Japan to tra,'cl 
the world. He has not been back there since. "I followed 
the mode of artists of ancient times, " he says, "taking with 
me only my brushes, tucked in my kimono. " 

Hc traveled from family to family, from country to coun
try, leaving his paintings behind t.o pay for room and board. 
His route took him from Korea to China, Malaya, Java, Borneo 
and India. He went to Europe, working and painting in France 
Belgium, Holland and England. In 1920 he reached New York: 
He has bee a resident of the United States since then. 

Tamotzu's oils have been exhibited by the Metropolitan 
and Whitney museums in New York, and by other leading 
galleries. 

In Santa Fe, Tamotzu has been instrumental in arranging 
. an exchange of art works between the school children of the 
. New Mexico city and those of Hiroshima. 

Tamotzu's current show harks back to his early training 
in Japan. Most of the artists work ov\'!r the years has been 
in oil, but this time he has used brushand ink in the manner 
of the Japanese wall scrolls. "People seem t'O like them" 
he said. ' 

• • • 
Broadway's Biggest Hit of '59 

The critics' notices are in, and Rodgers and Hammer
tern 's "Flower Drum Song" is officially Broadway's biggest 

hit of the new season. 
All during the war "Years and after, Japanese and Nisei 

roles on stage and screen were taken by performers 'Of 
Chinese descent (Keye Luke, Richard Loo, etc.), but turn
about's fair play and a baker's dozen of Nisei and Japanese 
are among the leading players of "Flower Drum Song." 

The critics were charmed by Miyoshi Umeki, who plays 
the shy picture bride who comes from China to marry a 
.<;hinese American in San Francisco's Chinatown in the adapta
tion of C.Y. Lee's bittersweet novel. And the scribes were 
impressed by Pat Suzuki as the brash torch singer and strip 
teaser who almost takes the groom away from the bride-to
be. 1\1iss Suzuki has been described (by Newsweek) as some
tlting of a combination of Judy Garland and Ethel Merman. 
Like both these estimable ladies, she can belt out a -song 
and proves it in "Grant Avenue," "Sunday" and "I Enjoy 
Being a Girl." 

Ed Kenney, an Eurasian from Hawaii, is the young man 
of tlle story, while Keye Luke plays the father whose tradi
tional ideas clash with those of the younger generation. 

N~arly all the performers in "Flower Drum Song" are 
of Onental ancestry except for a chorus girl named Shawnee 
Smith ("She claimed she was part Indian," said Richard 
Rodgers). Juanita Hall rates as an honorary Oriental at least 
having played the Tonkingese Bloody Mary for at least th~ 
past ten years in various versions of "South Pacific" • 

• • • 
One deserved success is that of Goro Suzuki, a Nisei 

from Oakland, Calif., who has been on the threshold of enter
tainment's big time for some years. Goro is billed as "Jack 
Soo", the' name he used when the only job he could get 
~fter the war was that of an m.~. in a Chinese night club 
In Cleveland. O. Goro plays virtually plays himself in "Flower 
Drum Song," his role being that of a night club m.c. 

~uriko (Kikuchi) is the leading dancer of the company. 
She 1S no stranger to Rodgers and Hammerstein, having been 
featured for years in "The King and In on Broadway. Others 
~n the ca'st include Eileen Nakamura as Mme. Fong, and Fumi 
Akimoto, Helen Funai, Betty Kav.'amura, Jo Anne Miya, ~rge 
Minami, David Toguri and Yuriko's daughter Susan L''IUl 
Kikuchi. ' J 

Ki Arizona on 

· business, winds up • JACLin 
BY SABURO KIDO 1 a review of why we cannot make' growing flowers in the so-caDed 

"Why don't .you write something mone~·. One Of. ~e obvious rea-I South Mountain di. trict for ex
about the ArIZona chapters? We sons IS the additional costs ""hich ample, the Kishimotos bave a 
haven't beard from it for such a have resulted because of paying Linroln Continental among the 
ong time so I am sure the read- commi.ssi~ns to ~e chapters for I many cars at their disposal. 
ers will be happy to hear about ~ubscnptions (thiS much was elim- Harry MatsunaGa, who used to 
what the chapter is d?ing," asked mated by the. national . ~uneil- operate a nurse; in Gardena, is 
Harry Honda, the editor. ~d.) .. and ChrIStmas edition ad-Inow living in Arizona. Modestb', 

After exhausting whate\'er ma- \:ertismg. he admitted that his land values 
'erial I had in my Shin Nichi We did not have time to go went up like all the others. He 
Bei column, my first reaction was into the likes and dislikes pertain- stated without hesitation that be 
'0 tell Harry to quote from what ing to the weekly as it is being was going to stick with Arizona. 
[ had already written. However, published today. I feel that some- I can't blame him. He has aU 
[ am acceding to his request willi thing has been amiss for a long the sunshine he wants and a swim-
ny fingers crossed. time. Ever since the last national ming pool when the sun gets 

corivention, I believe the editions bothersome . 
ha\'e become more interesting. I I have a special message for 

I\fy recent visit to Arizona was ~old the chapter members that it the unmarried girls outside ot 
~or the express purpose of solicit. IS up to them to. tell the PC I Arizona. Tadashi Tadano, John's 
ing advertisement for the directory I management what It wants. ol~er brother, who farms on n 
which is being prepared to be At any rate, I obtained a pro- fal~IY ~arge scale, told me Uta. 
printed in Japan. It was not on mise that the Arizona chapter will then' grrls are moving out to the, 
JACL business. However, about 27 give the PC more support than West C~a~t. So there are too 
JACLers and Issei got together for it has given in the past few years. many eligible bachelors running 
one of the finest chop suey din- I do not recall what difference around loose at home. They are 
ners I have tasted anywhere, in- this will make; but if every chap- ~uccessful farmers or have good 
cluding the famous Chinatown of ter gets a few ads during the Jobs. 
San Francisco. It was :it Toy's year besides the Holiday Issue, 
Shangri La, a very swanky place. finances should pick up. 
The proprietor is a schoolmate (If Another interesting subject to.' The Salt River Val14'Y is a ".st 
Geo~ge Kishiyama, the chapter day concerns juvenile delinquency. ~omain. I realized for the fitst 
preSident. What I said was supposed to be hme what the race baiters were 

Since I have not been attending off-the-record. I would not care to fighting for in the 1930s when the 
the Pac i f i c Southwest District d i v u I g e what statements were agitation to drive out all persons 
Council meetings, I did not know made. of Japanese ancestry from ArizaDa 
that the Arizona chapter has been was at its height. Today, there 
absent quite often during the past is very little animosity. In fact. 
year or so. Come to think of it, The Carl Sato has been accorded rec-' 
Arizona was absent at the last Japanese population of Ari- ognition by the Jr. Chamber of 

zona is claimed to be around 400 ' 
national convention. Commerce. He is busily participat-

After th t del" f od l't by some and around 700 by others. ing in many activities which are 
a ICIOUS 0, In any event, the people are con-

.seemed a shame that we had to outside the Japanese community. 
talk on serious matters about centrated around the city of Glen- There is no doubt that Arizona 
JACL and International Relations, dale as the central point. When is the land of opportunity. Like 

. quotas and assessments and so I mentioned about the present or- all other areas, it is susceptible, 
ganization splitting into two or 

forth. Naturally, I was interested to the weather changes; but it 
in finding out what position the three groups, it was generaly has the potentialitics. Tad Kado--
chapter had or "vould ha\Ie taken agreed that there are not enough moto former h t 'd , members in Mesa 01' Phoenix to' c ap cr pl'eS) ent, 
on this issue. The members may should know. He is in the in· 

form separate chapters. 
have been soft-soaping me; but surance, real estate. im'('stment 
th . h t As I traveled around, there was and notary public business. I an', 

ey were Dlce enoug 0 say that no doubt that Arizona, if the 'd • 
they were in agreement in my Phoenix-Glendale-M e s a districts confl ent that he will strike it 
position. rich one of these days. Patient:e 

During the days of John Tadano, were to serve as a criterion, is is what he needs most because 
the Arizona chapter wielded a in the midst of a land boom. he has to deal chiefly with non. 
great deal of influence in the dis- People from the East, Middle Japanese clientele. 
trict council as well as the na- West and other parts of the na-

tion are moving to the Southwest, 
tional council. Considering what 
A

rIZ' ona did f th t li t' which includes Arizona and New 
. . ~r ~ na. ura za Ion Mexico. Until r made this trip, Ariz~a 

and Immigration bill, It deserved Th J hid :;eemed to be a distant place. But,' t d ose apanese w 0 own an s 
o occupy the prominence accor -. are faced with the same situation when I found out that it takes' 

ed it. in California. Land values have only 2Ih bours by air from Los 
skyrocketed four or five times the Angeles to Phoenix, the mental 

One of the questions raised was 
that their chapter quota was too 
high. I jokingly mentioned about 
how in the pre-evacuation days, 
the national council had to debate 
more than a day for a lO ·cent 
membership fee or a 5300 appro
priation. Today, it is amazing how 
a $10,000 budget is passed within 
half an hour. 

I told the members that the 
time to fight for a lower quota 
was at the national council meet
ing. A large budget means a high 
assessment per chapter. There
fore, in order to have a lower 
quota, it is too late to complain 
at the district council level. The 
stand should be made at the na
tional convention. 

The Pacific Citizen fin a n c e s 
came up. I had to frankly state 
that the dream of making money 
for national headquarters was not 
realized. It is going to require 

pW'chase price. If they should sell, block .1 had has disappeared. I, 
they will realize profits . On the ?m. go~ng to take advantage or the 
other hand, income tax and the 1 lDvltahon extended to me to come 
replacen~ent costs would eat up ?t .leas~ once a. year .. I beli:ve 
the profit so everyone is sitting It IS gomg .to be most mteresting , 
tight. The reasoning is that it is I to watch thiS young state continue 

better to remain on land one I to grow. 
knows about than to buy into a Arizona weather is more whole· 
new area. I some than Los Angeles because 

The Tomooka family is farming the smog does not make one's e~e 
one section. Cotton and vegetables sore or make one sneeze aDd 
are the principal crops. It is easy I create a~ uncomfortable feeling. 
to talk about one section: but one John H.lrohata, Mr. and Mrs, T. 
must remember that this means T~kamox:, George Tadano, Dr. Y. 
640 acres, This is a large scale I Miyauchl, Dr. S. Kuwat~, a~d_ 
operation in any man's language I many othe~s w:re me~ dunn.g my' 
when truck farming is considered. fou,r days sOJ~urn I.n. ~rlZo~. 

Then there are the Tanita broth- This was my first VISit 10 fIve: 

ers with Shig as the head of Continued on Page 7 
the clan. 'They own large acreage 
and do their own shipping. It cer
tainly is a busy place as orders 
are being issued and received from 
the fields via two way radio. 

The prosperous ones, according 
to rumor, were those who were 
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POINTING 

Southwestwa rd 
By Fred T okafo 

CCOC CONVE~OS: This past week we were mvited to 
the annual CCDC convention in Fresno. On our way up, we 
had a chance to stop in Cutler and talk to a few of the 
Tulare County Jr. JACLers, and then visit our cousins, the 
HO.iaka Brothers in Reedley. It's been about a good five 
years since we've visited their home, and they really treated 
us as royalty, and gave us a chance to rest our wear.\' bones. 

We were greeted at the District meeting by Chairman 
George Abe, who really did a bang up job this past yeal', 
and we hope he'll continue his fine work as immediate past 
chairman and as a member of the new cabinet. We were 
quite impressed on how the meeting ran right on schedule 
without too many arguments, which is quite the contrary of 
our PSWDC meetings. It must be the way George cracks 
the whip! 

At the conclusion of the afternoon session. we went up
stairs to the Yosemite Room to take in the beautiful fashion 
show put on by the women auxiliaries of the CCDC. The 
models performed a~ if they were real professionals, including 
the male models who showed the latest in men's wear. 

The Banquet Installation was really tremendous with all 
cabinet officers from each of the nine chapters being installed 
,;in mass by George Inagaki. Many of the Jr. JACL officers 
were installed along with their parent chapter cabinets, and 
,it was really a wonderful sight to watch from the head table. 
The newly elected District officers sworn in were Dr. James 
Nagatani (delano) chmn; Fred Hirasuna (Fresno) 1st v.p.: 
Mikio Uchiyama (Fowler) 2nd v.p.; Miss Toy Hoshiko (Fresno) 
sec. ; Tak Naito (Reedley) treas.; James Matsumura (Tulare) 
Jlub.; Ralph Kimoto (Parlier I hist.; Ben Nakamura (Fresno) 
1000 Club chmn.: George Abe (Selma) imme. past chmn.; 
and Kenji Tashiro (Orosi) execll. past pres. 

Toastmaster for the evening was Fred Hirasuna. who really 
proved to be a master at the chore. We were really honored 
to have had the privilege of sitting between May~r Arthur 
L. Selland of Fresno, and Mrs. James Nagatani, charming 
wife of the new CCDC Chairman. The keynote speaker of the 
e\ ::!ning was Frank Chuman, who stressed that in the past 
w e as an organization have received a lot of benefits, and 
w(' should not reel that our work has come to an end, but 
sh ')uld concentrate our efforts ill giving benefits back in the 
way of community participation. 

We were also happy to get together with AJtiji Yoshimura, 
Bill Matsumoto, and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Enomoto, who made 
the trip down from the north. On behalf of all of us from 
the north and south, we wish to thanktheCCDCfor all 
the courtesies extended to us. 

• • • 
SAN DIEGO BOARD iUEETlNG: We filled our gas tank 

ar.d headed south on Highway 101 towards the sunshine city 
of San Diego t omeet with the San Diego Chapter. Co pilot 
T , is Kushida and radioman Roy Yamadera joined us on this 
plea sant trip, which enabled us to make the round trip in 
on :e night. As we traveled 'south and out of the L.A. smog, 
we neady choked on the fresh air we haven't breathed in 
wceks. 

As we pulled into San Diego, we stopped at President 
Moto Asakawa 's Presidio Nursery and had quite a time track
ing him down in all the flowers and plants. Moto is now in 
the process of expanding his nursery and all we can say 
is, he better get a two way radio or he may get lost for 
days in that nursery jungle. Moto invited all of us to dinner 
out on the point of Shelter Island to a really beautiful spot 
called Bali Hai. If you really want to feel like your in the 
South seas without leaving the mainland, brother, this is the 
place! We were joined a t dinner by Dr. Tad Imoto, who we 
~earned was the Chairman for the coming Chapter Clinic to 
be held in San Diego, Feb. 14-15. 

We later went to Jimmy Urata 's Restaurant to attend the 
meeting,. and was quite surprised to see Jimmy, whom we 
haven' seen in over twenty years . We didn ' t think he would 
remember us, but when he called us by our Japanese name, 
a s his kid sister Sachi, and it was about that time we buried 
wow, what a memory! We used to attend the same school 
our Japanese name, when people had such a hard time pro
nouncing it. What is our Japanese name? That's a secret! 

The meeting was scheduled to begin at 7, but since aU 
Of . the. boal'd members were men , we watched the champion
shlp fight on TV. before getting down to business. We were 
quite amazed at how the board members volunteered for 
different offices without the usual so-called "Railroad!" For 
the comin~ year the new officers will be GeOl'ge Muto. pres.; 
Paul Hoshl, 1st v.p. ; Sam Sugita , 2nd V.p.; Masaaki Hironaka 
treas .. ; Hid~o Takeshita . sec. ; Masato Bruce Asakawa , mem~ 
bersillp; Hldeo Yoshihra, 1000 Club; James Ul'ata Hi-Co' 
·Mr. T. Funaki, Issei. We were given a little time t~ discus~ 
the Chapter Clinic, and plans are now undel'wayto insure all 
delegat.es a wonderful time. The plans call for the meeting 
~ begm Sa.turday afternoon (Feb. 14 ;, with a get together 
m the ~vel1lng. and conclude the meeting Sunday noon. This 
wOU~d gIve delegates who have to travel long distances, plenty 
of lime to head ho~e . and also enable them to take in many 
of the wonderful Sights ill this beautiful city of San Diego. 

• • • 
BR~rZING AROlr.llD: We regret to report Mrs. Moo 

Fukushm-.'I, our PC Circulation Manager was forced to leave 
her Job due to her moth",r ' s illness. We certainly hate to lose 
her, . b~t at the same time we want to welcome Mrs. Pearl 
MUgIShun'!,. \~ho has taken over the circulation dept. ... 
We ":?r,,, l!~vlted by Takasumi Mitsui, Seiichi Shirane. and 
TatsuJl Seki to attend the Moral Re-Armsment 's musical 
"Turning of the Tide." We were highly impressed, and would 
recommend all of you to see it if you get the opportunity. 
We hope that we will be able to obtain the recording of 
the song "Turni!:J.g of the Tide", it's really beautiful piece 
of work. 

DR. NAGATANI OF 
DELANO PICKED 
CCDC CHAIRMAN 

lea... JAG (tub 

to award master and raling points 

FRESNO. - Dr. James Nagatani 
of Delano was elected and install
ed as chairman of the Central Cal
ifornia J ACL District Council for 
1959 here Nov. 30 during the dis
trict's ninth annual com'ention 
which was attended by some 400 

persons. 

REDWOOD crrl: - Formal 01'- oumamen ~~. for further 
ganization of a cooperative bridge information. Mrs. Soules may be 
club on the San Francisco bay reached at 98 Clay Ave.. SoutO 
peninsula was announced here last San Francisco, PLaza 6-m83.. 
week. Mrs. Soules also will instruct 

I 
During the Nov. 30 business ses

sion. the campaign for a state 
FEPC was re-endorsed and dele
gates decided Central California 
chapters will join 0 the r JACL 

The club, to be known as the interested p I aye r s in the DoQ 
Sequoia Chapter JACL Bridge Oakie method of contract bridge. 
club, will be sanctioned under a After the organizational meet
Master Player franchise of the ing Dec. 6, a Howell duplicate 
American Contract Bridge League tournament was held in which Dr 
and will award master and rating Hiura aDd Mrs. Soules were w-m: 
points from Jan. 7, 1959. I ners. Namiko Honda and Marina 

The club will meet each Wednes- Todd .. ere second. 

units in the state wth contributions 
of $10 each. 

day night. The group's next meeting will 
be at Okamura hall, 925 Woodside 
Rd., Redwood City, Wednesday, 
Dec. 17. Pla_' commences at 8 p.rn. 

As both Northern California
Western Nevada and Pac if i c 
Southwest groups have already 
-approved contributions, the 50 Cal
ifornia chapters will donate S500 
'0 the state committee which will 
campaign for an FEPC law at the 
state legislature next year. 

Hiroshi Honda was elected as 
chairman, and John E. Enomoto, 
secretary-treasurer. Named to the 
boa r d of directors were Dr. 
George Hiura. Shozo Mayeda, Teru 
Tamura, Ken Takahashi and Gen- Frank Kimura president 

ji C~;SI~:i. membership, with the of Reedley JACL for 1959 
REEDLEY. - Frank Kimura wi)) 

privilege of playing at reduced h d th Reedl JACL 
will b 

. ea e ey as 1959 
rates, e open until Jan. 28 'd t eeding Ed Y 
t . t ted d li b'd I presl en, succ ano 
o any ill eres up cate 1"1 ge h h t k th 1000 Cl b 

player. w ~ as a. en over e u 
chaIrmanship. 

District officers elected to serve 
with Nagatani are: 

Interested players should con-
tact Mrs. May Soules, the ciub'l> Other officers elected were Fred 

Nishida 1st v.p.; T. Kai, 2nd Fred Hi.-asuna (Fresno). 1st v.c.: 
Mikio Uchiyama (Fowler). 2nd v.c.: 
Miss Toy Hoshiko (Fresno), sec.: Tak 
Naito (Reedley)' treas.: James Matsu
mura (Tulare County). pub.; Ralph 
Kimoto (Parlier), hist.: Ben Nakamu
ra (Fresno). 1000 Club chmn: Geo\'gc 
Abe (Selma), imm. past chmn.: Kenji 
Ta!'hiro (Tulare County), exec. past 
chmn. 

As district chairman, Nagatani 
also becomes a member of the na
tional JACL board. 

San Fernando Valley 
JACLers meeting tonight 

BY SATSUKI KUBOTA 
SAN FERNANDO. - "Juvenile 
Delinquency" is the subject of San 
Fernando JACL's meeting tonight 
at the Branford Clubhouse in Pac
oima. Mike Suzuki, Shonien direc-

Must Fight Bias tor, and who last Sunday broad-
Frank Churnan, Los Angeles at- cast on the subject on Radio Li'l 

torney and National JACL legal Tokio, will be the speaker. 
cOllnsel. was main speaker at the The chapter has extended an 
convention banquet, the largest to open invitation to Valley Nisei 
date. 'groups to attend the 7:30 p.m. 

He told the Nisei "it is our duty meeting. 
to figH uguinst discrimination and The chapter will hold its Christ
not to v.cw the b 0 m bin g s of mas potluck party for members 
c h II r c h e s and segregation in and their families tomorrow, 7 
schools with apathy or indiffer- p.m., at the Fernangeles Play
ence if we accept the basic Amer- ground, Sun Valley. Mrs. Chiyo 
ican premise that all persons are Yamamoto is in charge of the 
created equal." party with games, gifts, music 

"A good American sincerely and and dancing scheduled. 
deeply feels that all persons, re-

gardless of race , color or creed Bob Mochizuki elected 
should be equally treated," he said. 
"If we accept this idea. it is in- Clovis JACL president 
cumbent upon us to take meastlres CLOVIS.-Bob. Mochizuki was in
against all forms of discrimination stalled as Clovis JACL president 
and prejudice." at the recent CCDC mass cere-

F!'esllo Chapter monies at Hacienda Motel. 

The annual Central California He will be assisted by Herbert 
Chapter of the Year award was Yoshida, 1st V.p.; Yukio Ikuma, 
won by the Fresno JACL. 2nd V.p.; George Shimizu, treas.; 

National JACL sapphire pins for Ted Takahashi, rec. sec.; Fumiko 
10 or more years of service to the ma, Hifunli Ikeda, del.; Tok Ya
league was awarded to: mamoto, Futoshi Kubota, alt. del. 

Kazuo Komoto of Pariler. Hiroshi I Delegates-at-Iarge representing 
Mayeda of Tulare County. and Jin fiye neighborhood districts are: 
Ishika,~a of Fresno. . . James Miyamoto, Dr. Masao Ya-
S~clal awards for their long mamoto, North Clovis; Yoshito Ta

scrVlce to the JACL were present- kahashi, Bob Nakagawa, South 
ed by Johnson Kebo at the ban- Clovis; Sus Uyemura Ro Matsu-
quet to: . . ,y 

Ml'S. Ethel Tashiro, formerly of Sel- Takahashl, COl. s~c.: Harry Iku
ma and now of Orosi. Miss Toy Hoshl- moto, East Sunnyslde; Tom Koga, 
ko of Fresno. Thomas Toyama of Fow- Sam Murakami, West Sunnyside; 

lepast president's pins were pre- and ~arry Shintaku, Kiyomi Tawa
sented by Bill Matsumoto of Sac- hashl, Blackstone. 

ramento, National 1000 Club chair, 
man, to: 

v.p.; Sam Nakagawa, 3rd v.P.i 
Yosh Yamada, treas.; Michi Ike
da, rec. sec.: Shiz Tsutsui, .:or. 
sec.; Tak Naito. del.; Bill Minami, 
alt. del.; Kiyo Kawamoto, pub. i 
and George Okamura, hist. 

San Francisco New Year's 
Eve frorte is 14th annual 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The 14th an
nual San Francisco JACL New 
Year's eve dance will be held ia 
plush Terrace Room of the Fair
mont Hotel, atop Nob Hill. 

Plans for this traditional evenl 
are now rapidly being completed, 
announced c<H:hairmen Yo Hirooa
ka and Steve Doi. Tickets are now 
being distributed and are available 
from JACL members at $7.50 pel! 
couple. 

The renown society orchestra of 
Al Wallace. who plays for the toP 
social occasions in the bay area 
will furnish the danceable music 
for this festive evening from Ii 
p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Hea<img the committees ·for this 
dance are Barbara Nagar¢a, fa
VOl'S; Sam Sato, tickets; Hats Ai
zawa, posters; Jack Kusaba and 
Johnny Yasumoto, gate. 

Noise makers and favors wiD 
be given to all celebrants to bring 
in the new year with a joyous 
and noisy "elcome. 

UIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIHlIlIumnIiUllnIlIlIlIl1HlIIDllln ... 
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Yoshito Takahashi of Clovis, Mas 
Takaki of Delano. Mikio Uchiyama of 
Fowler. Ben Nakamtu'a of Fresno, Ed 
Yano of Reedley. Bill Watamura of 
Pa 1'1 ier, Larry Hikiji of Sangel', Dale 
Okazaki of Selma, James Matsumura 
of Tulare County. 

MILWAUKEE CHAPTER 
DEC. AFFAIRS TOLD 

MILWAUKEE. - Two seasonal 

MA ~S681 . 
, "II""".t"".n'ltlll''''lltiltflllf'III'tllllf11UJlI11111IIUIHI 

Cabinets of all nine chapters in 
the dis t ric t were installed by 
George Inagaki, past national JA
CL president, in an impressive 
ceremony. Presidents of the chap
ters for 1959 are: 

Bob Mo"hlzuki of Clovis, Jeff Fuka-

events have been announced by 
the Milwaukee JACL this past 
week. First will be a Christmas 
party for children tomorrow at the I 
Mitchell Park Pavilion, 

The chapter will frolic Dec. 31 
at the Cameo Cub to greet the 
new year. 

PC Introductory Offer-$l for 
20 Issues - New Readers Only 

wa of Delano, Georl(e Teraoka of 
Fowler. George Takaoka of Fresno. 
Frank Kimura, John Kashiki of Par
lier. Peter Hasegawa of Sanger. Allan I 
:'olasLlmoto of Selma, Doug Yamada of ,---------------, 
Tulare County. 

The new W 0 men's auxiliary 
heads are: 

Marv Kashiki of Pariler, Ethel Ta
shiro of Tulare County, Mikie Baba or 
Selma, • 

Mayor Arthur Selland of Fresno 
greeted the delegates 011 behall 
of the city, and Fresno County 
Supervisor Norman Foley extend· 
ed his greetings on behalf of thE 
county. 

Christmas party planned 
for Stockton CL famillies 

t STOCKTON.-The annual Stockton 
J ACL Christmas party has been 
set for Sunday, Dec. 14, 5 p.rn at 
the YBA hall at 148 W. Washing
~n St. 

A pot-luck supper will be served. 
followE'd by a movie, the appear
ance of S .. nta Claus and treats. 

''1DaW on the Jl'lDest" 

Kanemasa Brand 
Ask lor Fujimoto's Ede 
Miso. Prewar Quality ••• 
YOIll' Favorite ShllPPiDC 

Celliu 

FUJIMOTO & CO 
SOZ-3K BeaU. tilt Wed 

~ Lake CItr tj t1ta11 

TeL EMQIre '-8271 

SJ>t!riali2ing In 

CONTACT LENSES 
Dr. Roy 1\1. Nishikawa 

Optometrist 
1237 W. J.ff.r~oD, LA 7 - RE 4-809' 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to Midnight 
(Closed Tuesday) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CHINESE DISHES 

Los AngelE'! l\IA 4-29113 
320 :r..,t F'iu.-t Street 

Phone Orden Take. 

One of tll. Larren 8ele~tlolUI 
llaae: Z411 E. bt tit. AN' 1-2117 

Wen: tel ... ~r"enon RB 1-2121 
JOHN TY SAITO 

.. elt bku1>l1 
Fred Kajtka .. 
PtatUpL_ 
VenaaOW .... 
K_~ 

_&leD TN." 
U lie •• 

1.0 DoIweM 
1IaaQ1I ......... 
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. By the Board 

......................................................................................... 
By Tak Terasaki, Mtn.-Plains DC Chairm<ln 

COIDtUNrrY TRmUTE TO BILL HOSOKAWA: In addition 
to the extensive newspaper reports brilliantly written by Marian 
GuyO Tajiri. covering the Mountain-Plains JACL dinner honor
ing Bill Hosokawa on Nov . 28. at Mountain-Plains JACL dis
trict chairman, we would like to add a few personal im 
pressions concerning this major effort by the local J ACL 
chapters in this area, 

Although Mas Satow, our national director, first conceived 
of a rather small, informal group, in order to present Bill 
Hosokawa, the latest Nisei of the Biennium award winner, 
an engraved scroll, the public relations aspects of such a 
gathering and as a means of showing our esteem for a truly 
outstanding Nisei in this region, generated real enthusiasm 
for a large public meeting, capitalizing on the fact that Bill 
Hosokawa is widely known through out the Rocky Mountain 
Empire, as The Denver Post loves to proclaim. 

We were fortunate in having Yurino Starr. who during 
war-time and the hectic yeats of evacuation and relocation, 
headed the New York office, available to assist us. Yurino 
St<lrr, in keeping with her past experience in JACL work 
and competence, coordinated the huge task of setting up a 
formal banquet in the Silver Glade of the Cosmopolitan Hotel. 

With more than 260 Nisei bowling enthusiasts gathering 
in Denver over the Thanksgiving Day weekend, under the 
guidance of John and Bob Noguchi, Denver Nisei bowling 
big-wigs, the 6th Annual Mountain-Plains JACL Bowling tour
nament was held at Dahlia Lanes in conjunction with the 
District Coucil meeting in Denver. 

With an over-flow crowd of more than 300 people antici
pated, committee work was headed by Bob Horiuchi. with 
the solid support of John Masunaga, Mile-Hi JACL chapter 
president, who hosted the gathering. 

Since it was an opportunity to sell JACL to the com
munity, special efforts were made to secure the attendance 
of civic officials and communiy leaders. The Brighton J .A.A. 
group cooperated wonderfully by bringing all of their important 
county officials, and Kish Otsuka out of Sedgwick invited farm 
officers in his area . As a result, most of the L-nIJOrtant com
munity organizations were represented at the 1 Iount'l in Plains 
JACL banquet, and it was an impressive s ight to see Su
preme Court justices mingling with city councilmcn and or
ganizational heads, as well as our own local and rur al Nisei 
leaders. 

It was a tremendous public relations program , and it 
impressed us to know that the community at large turned 
out to honor Bill Hosokawa and the J ACL. Sometimes we 
teel that the hakujin community has more respect for the 
JACL than the average JACL member . .. and we deplore 
this lack of understanding by some of the Nisei. 

l\IAS SATOW ON TELEVISION: As a result of the Hoso
:kawa banquet, Gene Amole grabbed Mas Satow as a special 
guest for his Saturday night telecast. Mas was able to present 
the broad picture of the JACL program and activities to the 
meropolitan Denver area in a very dignified, and yet effective 
manner. 

' We have noted that reaction was extremely favorable. The 
head of NBC branch office in Denver commended both Amole 
and Satow for their presentation of the problems of an effective 
minority group. 

:rhese immeasurable benefits, accruing to persons of Japa
nese ancestry, whether they live in the Rocky Mountain region, 
or on the Pacific Coast, are a fundamental part of the JACL 
p rogram. The over-all effect of good feeling, and we hope, 
actually better understanding of the Nisei in every community, 
cannot be itemized nor measured. But, it is our conviction 
that they do contribute to the benefit of all of us. 

MOUNTAIN - PLAINS JACL COOPERATION: We cannot 
close this column without comment upon the contribution of 
Shig Wakamatsu, our national president, who flew in from 
Chicago in order to participate in our program. Despite his 
busy schedule, he came to explain JACL's position in inter· 
national relations, which tied in with Bill Hosokawa 's report 
on the Far East. 

Moreover, our ever-loyal supporters, Pat and Lily Okura 
braved the 500 miles of snow, sleet and ice, from Omaha, 
Nebraska to add to the JACL presentation. 

Roy Inouye and Shiro Enomoto of San Luis Valley . a blue
ribbon chaptel' from southern Colorado; and Sam Okamoto, 
Frank- Yamaguchi, Floyd Koshio , Lee Murata, Jack Tsuhara. 
and others from the Ft. Lupton chapter aided in the Mountain
Plains J ACL meeting. 

With justifiable pride , we believe, in the past record of 
this region, and with bright hope of the future , the Mountain
Plains JACL looks to welding Nisei and Sansei in Montana, 
Wyoming, Nebraska, Colorado. New Mexico and Texas as an 
integral part of the National JACL. 

GEORGE J. INAGAKI 
District Manager 

FINANCIAL INDUSTRIAL FUNDS 
A Mutual f' und 

-.{)~ .. 
Monthly Investment Programs Available 

DISTRICT ASSOCIATES IXCLUDE 
K. O. Muto Jiro Oishi 
Steve Yagi Matao Uwate 
Phoebe G. On Jim Ariyasu 

SANGER OW'1ER, J~ 
JACL OFFICERS NAMm 

SANGER. - Peter Hasegawa was 
recen~ electe4 1959 Sanger JACL 
president while Ronald Bun go will 
helm its Jr. JACL. 

Other officers on the chapter 
board are George Urushima, 1st 
V.p.: Bob Akahori. 2nd V.p.: Tom 
Moriyama, treas.; George Ohama. 
ree. sec.: Misao Hikiji. cor. sec.: 
Robert Kanagpwa, del.; Eddie Ni
shimura. alt. del: Mike Ichihana, 
'list.; Sam Kawahata, pub.; and 
Frank Yamamura, ath. 

Sanger Juniors have n am e d 
Frank Matoba. V.p.: Ruth Yama
ruchi, sec.: Tomiko !kuma. treas.: 
4.1an Masaoka. pub.; and Jim Ta· 
keda, host. 

Sonoma County JACLers 

to hold election tonight 
~EBASTOPOL. - Election of 1959 
~onoma County J ACL board mem
Jers and officers is slated tonight 
It the final meeting of the year 
1t the local Memorial Hall. Frank 
::>da, chapter president, will be 
}residing. Also on the agenda are 
various annual reports. 

Nominations are also in ordel 
(or the Chapter J ACLer of th~ 

Yea r and Community Service 
Award, which are made at the 
installation dinner. Riyuo Uyeda, 
Greg Hamamoto and Kanemi Ono 
are accepting nominations. The in· 
stallation is scheduled for Jan. 10 
at the same hall. 

The membership will choose 10 
members to fill vacancies created 
by retiring board members who 
have completed two-year terms as 
follows: 

lwazo Hamamoto. Eiichi Yamamoto. 
Jim Miyano. Johnny Arishita. Paul 
Otani, Walter Taniguchi, Tom Furu
sho Fred Yokoyama, Jean Miyano and 
Greg Hamamoto. 

Holdover board members are: 
Johnny Hirooka, Riyuo Uyeda. Pat 

Shimizu, James Murakami, Frank Oda. 
Tad Kameoka, Margarette Murakami, 
Kanemi Ono. Georg Yokoyama, Dr. 
Tets Fuji, Edwin Ohki and Beth Ya
maoka. 

Sonoma County JACL will com
mence its J959 membership drive 
with' three newly-elected vice-pres· 
idents in charge after the elec-
tions. 

'Good luck mone, N' 
Delron JACL booth al Old World Ma" 

· BY BEBE HORIUCHI row up to S5A per' semester. 

DETROIT.-The business decline maximum amount that ODe Illu
in Detroit has directly or indirect- dent may be allowed during his 
ly hit most of the populace. There college career is $1.000. '!bere is 
are times, however, when even a no interest charge if the loan is 
recession can work to advantage. repaid within six mooths of gra4U
Such was the case at the Inter- ation or withdrawal from cl100L 
national Institute Old World Mar- An interest charge of 4 percent 
ket. 0 n e of the fastest selling per annum b,e gin s fter six 
items was, surprisingly enough, a months. 
branch of celluloid cherry blos- Any Japanese student morally. 
soms hung with gold foil money mentally and physically worthy 

and good luck charms. and competent is eligible to applyo 

"What ist hat?", asked many a I For further information contact 
puzzled shopper. "This is a good Wallace Kagawa, 12011 Beaver-o 
luck money tree--only 55 cents" 'Iland, Detroit 39, Mich. 
we replied ",-ith the emphasis on 

good luck. The customers looked \ S F anc·lsco JACl 
impressed. They must have imag- an r 
ined a remote Japanese ancestor '59 · b d 
of ours inv~king some mys~erious nominees are 
power to bnng about all this luck 
-all for 55 cents. . 

Clutching the money tree like SAN 1!'RANCISCO. - Fifteen San 
a m a a i c wand the customers FranclSco JACLers have been 
walked" away with an expression I nominated for 10 vacancies on the 
of incredulity and hopefulness 1959 c~apter board of ~ovcrnors. 
written on their faces. according to the elechon ballot 

The JACL Old World Market distributed to some 1,000 members 

booth was masterminded by John I here. 
ny Miyagawa. From Nov. 20 to Deadline for returning. the bal-
23, Johnny s pen t some twelve 110t5 to the chapter offlce, 1759 
hours per day working under the, Sutter St., has been set for W~d

festivity decorated curved pagoda Inesday , Dec. 17. 
roof. John ,Yasumoto, nominations 

Mae Miyagawa and Hifumi Su- t::ommittee chairman, announced 
namoto were in char"e of recruit- . the following nominees: 
ing volunteers. Over" 40 JACLers Mas Furuta .. mechan!cal engineer; 

. . . , Mrs. Yo. Hlronaka. medIcal secretary; 
partlclpated 10 selling Japanese Hid Kasai. investment and insurance 
goods during the four day run of representative; Kaz Maruoka. s.chool 

teacher: Dr. Leo Nakayama. phYSICIan; 
the market. Don Negi, insurance agent: Marion Sa-

Kokubo Scholarship Fund saki,. rel:lstere<1 nw'Se;. Sam Saw .. pro-
duction control supervIsor; NaomI Shl

The rising cost of education may bata, school teacher; Herbert Shlma-
moto, electrical draftsman; Richard 

cause a college student to be tem· Tamura, business manager; Dr. Himeo 
porarily short of funds. The S10,- Tsumori. physiCian; Richard Tsutaka-
000 Taizo Kokubo Memorial Edu- \Va. bank public relations; Chitose Ya-

mamoto. librarian: Shlz Yuzuriha, 
cational Loan Fund provides help pharmacist. 
in just this kind of situation. Holdovers are: 

The qualified student may bor· Jiro Arakawa. Steve Doi. Uoyd HI· 
ura, Mutt Matsumoto, Janice Muramo
to, Barbara Nagareda. Tad 01\0. Tata 

SELMA CHAPTER AUXILIARY c. Sutnld, John Yaswnoto. 
, Retiring members are: 

'59 CABINET REVEALED I Tess Hideshima Yone Satoda. Wil 
Maruyama, George Miyamoto, l\hry 

SELMA. - Allan Masumoto suc- Minamoto. Shi7 Yoshimura, Mrs. ElsIe 
ceeds Dale Okazaki as 1959 Selma Chung. Jack Kusaba. lIIIrs. Hironaka, 
J ACL president. Mickie Baba is and Sato. 

SONOMA AUXILIARY PLAN the new Auxiliary president. Cho.ld-r-e-n-'s-Ch-r-.os-t-m-a-s-

YU 
Cabinet officers assisting Masu-

lEFEST FOR CHILDREN I moto are Ben Ono, 1st V.p.; arty in Detroit slated .. , 
PETALUMA. - A larger crowd George Baba, 2nd v.p. ; Mickie P 
than last year's is expected to- Baba, 3rd 'v.p.: Max Kawano, DETROIT. - A children's Christ
morrow at the Sonoma County treas.; ~atherine Okazaki, rec. mas party is being sponsored b:v 
JACL Auxiliary Christmas party sec.; ' Yo Kataoka, cor. sec.; Dale I Detroit JACL for Sunday, Dec. 21. 
for ~he children here at the Me- Okazaki, deL: Takami Misaki, alt. 2.~ p.m., at International Institute 
monal Hall. deL; Nancy Matsunaga, cor.; Aki- WIth Roy Kaneko as emcee. 

The g.ay affair starts at 7:30 ra Iwamura, hist. 1 ~ary Fukuda and Y .. Inouye, co-
p.m. WIth games, carols, door On the auxiliary staff are Mitzi chaIrmen, have promlsed a gay 
prizes, entertainment and refresh- Iwamura, V.p.; and Betty Jo Ya- time with choral groups, telling of 
ments planned by Suzy Hirooka mamot{), sec. the Christmas story, cartoons, 
and Isabella Ellis, co-chairmen. Santa Claus with his gifts and re-

In lieu of admission , a gift not New Yearls Eve dance freshments. On the party commit-
exceeding 50 cents for each child tee are: 
attending is being asked and these SA'CRAl\ilENTO. - Gary Nelson's Toshi Shimoura, Jane Togasaki. Tom 
will be distributed by a Santa orchestra will provide music for I Ishii, program; Setsu Fujioka, recep-

. tion; Mariko Matsura, gift: Cathy IshI· 
Claus decked out in a brand new the Sacramento JACL and JUnIor oka, Margaret Matsui, refreshments; 
outfit. JACL annual New Year's Eve I Tom Hashimoto. gen. arr .. 

dance at the Masonic Temple from Oh yes, the parents are cordially 

150 participate in 9 p.m. invited. _ 

Sonoma County fish derby 

PETALUMA. - Over 150 local 
and out-of·town striped bass derby 
enthusiasts participated in the So
noma County JACL fishing con
test Nov. 30 at Nelson's Resort 
on the Napa River, according to 
derby chairman Riyuo Uyeda. 

There were 35 fish caught, rang
ing in weight from 3% lbs. to 29~ 
Ibs. Uyeda 's 24-pounder was 2nd. 

Proceeds of the derby are dis
tributed to local youth groups. 

Issei·Nisei life featured 

on Denver TV program 

DENVER. - Gene Amole of KLZ· 

lTV, who had Mas Satow, national 
JACL director, on his show over 

I 
the Thanksgiving weekend, fea-, 

tured the Japanese American com'l 
munity of Denver last Tuesday on 
his "Panorama" show. 

The cultural contributions of Ja
panese Americans to the commu

I nity was depicted. 

[)ar-uma 
CAFE 

. 'm~~r;ar Gardens 
." Su~i aki Restaurant 

8225 Sunset Blvd. Ol 6-1150 

Welcome JACLers-Your ~st: George Furuta, 1000a, 

Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. -
Bonded ColJlD11.sslon Merenanta 

I'rWtII - Ve,etable8 
"4 8.. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

los Angeles MA 2-8595, MA 1-1038, MA 3-4504 

• W"e iJlvite your 
bank account 
by mail 

.. 

"Always at Your Service" 

THE 

Bank of Tokyo 
Of California 

San Francisco-
160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305 

steve Nakaji Yoshi Shimogaki Best in Japanese Food 
Fusao Kawato MHsuo Fujita Beer, Wine and Sake 

• Postage--paid 
envelopes 

• Ask for 
In(ormatiGa 

lO$ Angeles -
120 S. San Pedro (12), MA 8-2381 

George Yoshinaga Toshio J. Wat<lnabe I 
ALL INQUDlIES APPRECIATED 123 S. San P~ St. I • Eacb depo&it 

bwIred ap Co 
SlI,eoe 

G.rdena-
16401 S. Western. DAvis 4-755. 

3060 • 11 th Ave., lO$ Angeles l8 RE 2.7230 Los ADcele. MA 8-0858 I' 

,------------------------------------~~-------------------. ,~--------------------------------------.., 
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Gardena t.l. 
cage invitational, 
eats Diego 61-66 

Yai -Utiyd to ..... I SA 
SaCaI Nisei goHen aNTRAL ~ T~ : 
Y 'U":1 .... -'_ of Br-"'-~ C1 b FRESNO.-Ervin Ift'mUta of s.tD-

as ........... ."a uua:>Rle u. er JACL won the ual CCDC 

Brick Muller Award • • • . 
Pete Demoto, Cal's junior left guard, was named .wInner 

~r the Brick l\Iuller award as the most valuable lineman 
(m the Golden Bears \'arsity this past season. 

Nsadena, was elected presidenl goll tournament. w'fth.. a lQP\ gr~ 
of the So. Calif. Nisei Goll Asso- 73 and has reta'i4ed the perpetuil 
ciation for the coming year. Paul trophy. In the low Det race. NQbo. 

LONG BEACH. - In true story- Ryono was appointed handicap ru Takasaki outpointed a felloW 
book fashion, the second annual chairman. Fresnan, Kazuma Takemoto. by a 
Long Beach J A C L Invitational Milruriya, commended the retir- digit, 63-64. 
Basketball Tourn~ment came to a ing cabinet and especially lauded _____________ _ 

~limactic c~ose With G~rdena ~g-I' Ty Saito who was instrumental in handicap chairmall 'for the past 
109 San Diego 62-6? m .overtime coordinating and consolidating the three years bas nc!tted results, be 
play in the championshiP. game. handicap system. Saito's efforts as commented. 

He was presented wlth thc ~ward tro~y at the 21st an
nual football banquet Tuesday mght at which all 55 members 
of the 1958 squad were guests of the Berkeley Breakfast cl~? 

Joe Kapp, star quarterback of the Rose Bowl-bound ~aciflc 
Coast conference champions, won three of the other SlX tro-

Interestingly enough thiS was _-----------________________ .... 
almost a duplication of last year's 
championship game when Gardena 
lost to the Orange County Jays 
in the last second of the game. 

phies awatded at the banquet. . 
The Berkeley Nisei guard was placed thIS week on the 

~econd team of the Associated Press all-coast ~am and Honor
able Mention on the Pacific Coast All-Ame~lcan team. 

Domoto made the thi.d team in the Umted Press Inter

national's all-coast selections. 
Tom Koshiyama, fleet San Jose City Col~ege halfb~ck, 

was named to the second team of the San FranCISco Examl~er 
Northern California all-star jayccc grid. team . . . A~Cording 
to Joe French of the Examiner, the lme between first and 
sccond team choices was very tbin lo several cases,. and that 
Kosbiyama was on of those who barely missed the first team. 

SOCIAL SEGURITY: 

Deadline on Disability 
rTris if> the sixth in a series of articles to explain the 

.:hanges made this year in the Nation's Social Security Law.) 

San Diego had distinct. height 
ldvantage over Gardcna in the 
:orms of 'Tom Yonekura, Sas Ya
mamoto, and Kurts Yamamoto. 
ill six footers, and led by eight
JOints going into the fourth quar
ter. However, sparked by Richard 
Nishimoto, Gardena tied to play 
into overtime. 

The tournament summaries: 
FIRST ROUND 

WLA Jesters 65, ELA Maryknoll 
Youth Club 43. 

Pasadena JACL 31, Gardena JACL 
j3. 

Valiant Jrs .. VenJce Culver City JA
CL 17, Long Beach Hi-Co 49. 

San Diego Hi-Co 44, Orange County 
Jays 37. 

CONSOLATION PLAYOFF 

ELA 41, Pasadena 36 . 
Valiants 13. Orange County 73. 
Orange County over ELA. forfeit. 

CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 
"I became disG'bled in 1945-1 just found out that I should WLA 34, Gardena 37. 

do ".omemmg "bout my Social Security account. "Freezing", Long Beach 29, San Diego 47. 
• - Gardena 62, San D1ego 60 . 

I think someone told me. "Can I qualify?" Awards were made at a Victory 
Until the 1958 changes to the Social Security Law, the Dance sponsored by the Long 

answer would have been. "No-You're a little too late." Beach-Harbor Hi-Co: most inspira-
As was mentioned in our pre\>ious article, a person must tional-Richard Nishimoto (Gar

have fiyc years of work during the 10 year period immedi- dena), team sportsmanship-Val 
ately l)eV.,re his disability began to qualify for either the iant Jrs. (Venice Culver). 
disability "ireuc" or for disability payments ?t the age of. 50. All-star b:ophies were presented 

When the disability provisions were first lOcorporated mto to Ron' Kiino (G), Dave Tamura 
the Sodal Security L1\w, a time limitaton was set as of (OC), Tom Yonekura, Sas Yam a
July 1958 to allow persons ,,;rho became disabled years ag.o moto, Kurts Yamamoto (SDJ. On 
to 4,laUfy for this protec1ion. However, after July 1958,. 1t honorable mention were Jiro Ta
was intended tlrat a disabled person filing could not establish kahashi (ELA), Roger Kobata, 
his disability forthe\ back than one year before the date I Dick Hada (LBl, John Kurokawa, 
of fiiling. For an example, let's take the case of Jack Johnson. Shoji Yasuda (WLA), Robert Yo
He worked steawly under Social Security from 1~37 until 1947 shioka mC), Kik Yamamoto (G), 
when he had a serious heart attack-he has not been able Nelson Kakita (V-C>, and Ted Su
to work since. He contacted the Social Security Office in gasawara (Pasa J. 
1955. just after the disability provisions became effective, and Mas Butsumyo and John Kashi
filed applicatio:1 to "freeze" ~is Social S.ecurity !'ccount .. It I wabara, to urn e y officials, will 
was c>'plained to him at. that time that since Soclal Secunty' make a formal presentation of the 
payments are based on a\"erage earnings, his payment. would new perpetual trophy to Gardena 
be 1'1uch highcr if his account was "frozen" at the time he at their future JACL function. 
was last etl>le to work. Since he filed in 1955, his account 
could l>e "frozen" as of the time he became disabled. Jack 
just turned 50 last month and -is now drawing Social Security 

disability payments. . 
Jack's neighbor, Jim Blake, also worked under. SocIal 

Security f, 'r many years. He became permanently disa~led 

in 13"-9, but when Jack went to the Social Security Office, 
Jim said "why should I-I'm not going to get any money 
'cause I'~ not old enough." So, Jim delayed calling at the 
office until July 1958. when he also turned 50. But, when 
Jim called at flle office he was told that since he could 
not establish his disability (under the law at that time) further 
back than one year, he would have to have had 5 years of 
work during the 10-.vear period from 1948 through 1957. In 
this :Pcri<Yl, Jim only had two years of wotk so he could 
DOt qll"lify for any disability payments even though he was 
50 yc".rs ot ag", and perr!lanently disabled. 

Now, under the 1958 changes in the law, people like Jim 
ure g',ven a "second chance". They will have until June 30, 
1961, to make application. This applies to_ persons over 50 
who mighl be immediately eligible for payments, and also to 
those under 50, even iliough they will not be able to draw 
'payments right away. As in Jim's case, if one delays until 
after June 30, 1961, future rights to aU types of payments 
may be lost. 

* • • 
(Southern California readers 7lwy call cm George Na-

1camura, SSA field repTC?sentative, 836 S. Figueroa St., Los 
Angeles, Rl 9-4711 , e'Xt, 1115; or Jtm'rnie M. Okura, now 
tmn.sferred to the Long Beach SSA office, 1318 Pine St., 
HE 5-8975, witl~ questiOfls or further information.) 

Elupire Printing Co. 
J:ngllsh and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12 MA 8.1060 

Jit,kawaya 
LrL TOKIO CEN'l'ER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

244 E. 1 st St., - Los Angeles - MA 8-4935 

EAGLE PRODUCE 
Bonded COmmission I\lercbUlt8 

Wboleeale FrwIt and Vecetablell 

929·943 S. San Pedro St. MA1~6 

Los Anger .. 15 

BOISE VALLEY JACl 
BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
DEC. 27-29 AT NAMPA 

BOISE. - The 10th annual Boise 
Valley JACL bowling tournament 
will be held during the Chtistmas 
holidays, Dec. 27-29, at the recent
ly remodeled Nampa Bowling Cen
ter, which has installed automatic 
pinspotters on its 12 lanes. 

Prize money and awards will be 
made at the tournament dance, 
Dec. 29 at the Legion Chateau. 
Bill Nishioka and Harry Kawaha
ra are tourney co-chairmen. As
sisting are: 

Lois Itano, sec.: Chickle Hayashi
da, pub.; Mary Inouye, Frances Ya
mamoto, tickets; Tak Ninomlya, Jo<' 
Koyama, trophies: George Koyama, 
treas.: Paul Takeuchi, Bernice Wid
eau, tabltlators; Jim Kawano, Cliff 
Abe, souv. prog.; Etsu Nishioka, wo
men's chmn.; Yosie Ogawa, Frances 
Kimura, dance; Seichi Hayashida, 
scheduling. 

Boise Valley keglers 
bag most of IDC prizes 

ONTARIO. George Hirona
ka rolled the IDC bowling tourna
ment single high game of 282 

with 10 strikes in a row over the 
Thanksgiving weekend here. Jim 
Kawano of Caldwell was men's 
all-events winner. 

In the women's division, Mary 
Ogura on Ontario claimed the high 
scratch series with 585 while Tosh 
Ogura of Ontario won the all
events. The Boise Valley keglers 
won the bulk of the prizes, with 
Joe Koyama as men's singls 
champion; Jo Koyama and Jim 
Kawano as men's doubles cham
pions; Simplot Soil Builders taking 
the women's team and Frances 
Kimura-Tekeco Kawano the wom· 
en's doubles. 

Top Flite club leader 
George Nakatsuka, Japan Food 

Corp. vice-president here, was 
elected Top Flite Gof Club pres
ident for 1959, succeeding George 
Aratani. Nalcatsuka is recuperat
ing from an auto accident sustaiB-
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AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES 

JUST OUT! A new Japanese and English lan
guage folder that contains full information on 
planning your trip to Japan. Fares, accommOda
tions and other details are fully covered to hefp 
you plan a President Liner vacation that will be 
every bit as memorable and pleasant as the visit 
itself, If you have not received this folder by mail, 
please ask your Travel Agent for your free copy. 

INDIVIDUAL ADULT FARES TO JAPAN 

es PRESIDENT CLEVELAND. SS PRESIDENT WILSON 
rint Class 
1 way, from $510 
Round·Trip, from $918 

[CDnDmy Tourist Class 
1 way, from $345· 
Round-Trip, from $690· 

·(4 to 8 berth f~mlly-'tyle' rOOIM, less for dormitory IcCOmllloGaflOll.l 

\ 
\ 

~--------,COUPON 
.. 

--,..---..111 
Mr. Marvin T, Uratsu 
District Japanese Traffic ManaBU 
American Preshrent lines 
3011 California Street 
San Francisco 4, California 

Please send me your new "Japen"lutder. Name __________________________________ ~ 

Addres$, ________________________________ __ 

~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~ _______________ ·w'*'~t ...... 

.. ~-

J 
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l;LJ By Elmer Ogawa 

Alien Land Law Repeal 
Seattle 

In the first of 8 series of fund raising ventures to bring 
about the repeal of the State's alien land law. the Seattle 
Chapter last weekend promoted a showing of Japanese movies. 

Subscribers to the fund got their money's worth-two cur
rent hits, pl\.ls a lusty swording swinging "western" of the 
Samurai type-a triple bill in all. 

Altogether, tile movie goers. in this first attempt did man
age to match the $1,200 that the local chapter allocated from 
its treasury to start the ball rolling in the campaign to 
gather in repeal funds. 

But the $1,200 thus far grossed from the two nights show
ing of the movies doe<; not represent the whole story. There 
were expenses aplenty. and to make clear what the problems 
are. we herewith go into detail concerning the venture. 

Two thousaIld form letters were sent out. With the letter, 
two tickets to either one of the movie nighs. There was no 
price on the tickets. Movie goers and others who could not 
attend the shows. were afforded the o;:>portunity to donate 
whatever they wished toward the worthy cause. 

The Buddhist auditorium was packed to capacity (GOO) on 
Saturday, the first night of the showings. An estimated 200 

showed up on Sunday. The 51.200 grossed represents what 
was taken in at the door. and what was mailed to the Chapter 
treasurer, Heitaro Hikida. 

A full financial report of this first venture cannot be 
given in detail at the moment because of several factors. 
Checks are still t"Oming in from the 1,930 recipients (70 were 
returned by the P.O.) of the letters and tickets. The bill 
for film rental has not yet been received, and ditto for the 
printing bill. both of which are to bear special discounts 
because of the special service nature of the enterprise. 

So. adding to the certainty of $80 spent of postage, we 
can. tentatively count on an expenditure of about three bills 
for the films. couple more for the hall. and maybe another 
for the printing of letters and tickets, to roughly net about 
half of the total receipts to date. 

During an intermission, Chapter President Tak Kubota 
gave a talk in both Japanese and English. 

His talk described many of the problems concerned with 
the repeal of the State of Washington Alien Land Law, which 
by now are familiar to most Pacific Citizen readers. Facts 
such as: Cl) That judicial decisions and Federal legislation 
have rendered such anti alien land laws obsolete, (2) Washing
ton alien land law is part of the State Constitution, and its 
in the statute books and (3) Such law, inconsistent with the 
principles of fair play and justice to a minority group deserv
ing' of better treatment, should be repealed. 

Kubota described the task as one presenting many difficult 
problems, since, as it was in California, the State of Washing
ton alien land law is part of the State constitution, and it 
repeal will require first of all. a two thirds vote by both 
houses of the State Legislature before it can be submitted 
to the voters in the elections of 1960. It was further empha
sized that California Japanese raised large sums of money 
for the purposes of voter information, and it is up to Washing
ton to do the same, because this isaproblemofdissemination 
ton to do the same. because this is a problem of dissemination 
oI knowledge from the ground up. 

The painful actuality is a challenge to any Citizen Leag
guer. Talk to your friends, and be surprised how high a 
percentage know nothing of the land laws their present status 
legal wise or anything pertaining thereto-and we do mean 
otherwise well informed people-people who are well up on 
everything, but cannot even recall the most basic facts on 
naturalization for Orientals. for example. 

So much for that, and in conclusion, happy to state that 
we have seen a copy of the first draft of a Joint House 
Resolution to go before the Washington Legislature at its 
opening in January, 1959. 

It is a resQlution proposing an amendment to the Con
stitution, Section 33, Article II, as amended by amendments 
2-1 and 29. 

The resolution recommends that "Restrictions against alien 
ownership of land within the state be removed" and further 
describes under the heading of Purpose; "To remove, as other 
states have done. disabilities originally designed to discrimi
nate against the Japanese alien." 

And to be brazenly emphatic about it, here's hoping that 
many more checks will be co:ning in to Mr. Hikida. 

~ WASHINGTON NEWSLEnER: by Mike Masaoka 
Continued from Back Page 

for full and free. debate are provided and it is hard to see 
how the Senate , could make it any more difficult to limit 
debate withQut Clccepting the full principle of the filibuster. 

* - THE JACL 19 on record for revlsmg the cloture rules 
of the Senate because bitter experience has shown that the 
filibuster and the threat of such talkathons has prevnted 
consideration of important liberal legislation for the common 
good. A few-sometimes one or two-deteremined Senators can 
hold up the legislative process of the nation and dictate to 
the majority of Congress what they may, and may not, con
sider. Such minority domination is alien to the democratic 
way and often deadly to the cause of civil and human rights 
legislation. 

Since full and free debate-which is the boast and the 
practice of the St:nate-will be adequately protected under 
the proposed red_ion. JACL has joined with its associates 
of the National Leadership Conference on Civil Rights to 
urge that on Ja!J.mry 7. 1959. the Senate proceed to redse 
Rule 22 to aUo the majority to \'ote, after I::xhaustive di5-
cussion has takt:'n place. on legislation that they believe to 
be in the best ~!lterests of tho:! nation. 

Christ. I- ~r 
needs $61 more to 
lop $2,000 goal 
Contributions of canned goods. 

staples and toys will be gathered 
for Christmas Cheer this Sunday 
in various Southland Japanese 
churches, according to George Fu
jita. Cheer chairman. 

Meantime, it was announced the 
fund drive received $135 this past 
week to reach 96 per cent of its 
52,000 goal. The average per capita 
cash gift to needy Japanese here 
in past years as been $8-10 per 
adult. "However if the present 
$2,000 goal is substantially exceed
ed. the amount to be distributed 
will be increased accordingly," 
Fujita noted. 

Donors this past week were: 

CHRISTMAS CHEER DONATIONS 
December 1-'; 

$2~h! Alpha Delta (UCLA). Sen
shin Sr, YBA. 
~l5-Nishi Hongwanji .rr. Matrons. 
Sl(}.-...Gardena Budhist .rr. Matrons. T 

Takeuchi, Okinawa Club, West Adams 
Christian Church Fujiukai; ~5-P.S.

K.s. M. Uyeno. Hideo Fujino. .rohe! 
Saisho. Mrs. K. SUl'Uki: 53-T. Shin
tsku; $2-Harry Hayashigawa. 

RECAPITULATION 

Total Previously Repotted .... $lR04.50 
Total This Report . ... ........ 135.00 

C 
Other Dona lions 

Canned Goods-Pandoras. 

Kido-

Miss Kiyo Yoshida, recipient of an incentive award for excellence 
of her work during her tour of duty in Baghdad with the Interna
tional Cooperation Administration's mission to Iraq, is being pre
sented with the award from Clarence R. Liggit, deputy director of 
the U.S. Operation Mission to Iraq. She has returned to the United 
States and will visit with parents in Philadelphia. 

'" '" 

Nisei secretary with I(A Missitn 
in Ifaq wins award, now home on leave 

I 
Kiyo Nishida. a Nisei secretary clamation, bringing renewed fer

who won an incentive award f01' tility to the valley of the Twin 
excellence in work while on as- Rivers. is the largest of these 
signment with the International development projects. which in
Coo per a t ion Administration clude rUI'al improvement, educa-

. _ in Baghdad, .Iraq, is on home tion and public health facilities. 
ContlOued from Page 3 leave and has been visiting her highway construction and public 

years. Consequently, the changes I sister, Mrs. Tak Shindo, over the administration. Most of the pro
impress.fld me very much. Thanksgiving holidays. gram is financed by revenues from 

The globe·girdling secretary left Iraq's oil production. 

Los Angeles last week to see some The Mutual Security Program i!J 
From members who live in a friends in Phoenix, en route to contributing technical assistance 

state which is growing and grow- visit with her family in Philade1- in the form of American advisers 
ing. we can expect lots of activity. phia and sister in New York. and the use of modern methods 
In fact, I heard that the chapter Miss Yoshida joined the lCA of teaching and training Iraqi 
had 8 Thousand Clubbers this year. staff after reading an ar:ticle on technicians. The joint program is 
If this pace is continued, meeting the women's page of a newspaper designed to increase the produc
the quota will not be a problem. explaining the s e r vic e which live capacities of this nation and 

On the other hand. the chapter American women were rendering I raise the standard of living of its 
must send delegates to protect abr?ad under the U .S. Mutual se-l people. It continues to be on~ oC 
their own interest. I offered to be cunty Program. the majol' goals of the new regime 
their proxy if they cannot send Land Reclamation 'in Iraq. 
any representative; but it would 

Progress in Iraq, the anCIent In Baghdad Miss Yoshida had 
be better if someone else C1l.me 

land of Mesopotamia is creating the exacting responsibilities of sec-
to fight the battle fOt' better con- a new land from her' own hum all retarial assistant to the progr.am 
sideration of Arizona's position. and natural resources. Land re- office of the ICA mission. She 

A proud group mllst have rea Nill return to this pcuition follow-
sons for asking for a lower quota. 
I would say that every question Quinn appointed head of ing home leave. 
has two sides. Therefore, Arizona I f Attended Fashion School 
as well as all the chapters should Counci or Civic Unity Born in Vashon Island. Wash .• 
give serious study to the matter SAN FRANCISCO. - Appointment in the Puget Sound area, Miss 
of the over-all national budget and of Frank A. Quinn as executive Yoshida moved to Philadelphia 
the fair basis of assessment for director of the San Francisco with her parents in 1945. She at
the quota allotted to the individual Council for Civic Unity was an- tended the Traphagen School ol 
chapters. Dounced by the Council board of Fashion in New York after cum-

With the renewed interest which directors which also voted to pro- pleting high school and in 194G 

'las been created, it will not be mote Dr. Helen E. Amerman. act- entered the business field in New 
lUrpri,sing to find Arizona JACL ing director, to the pooition of as- York. After serving as secretary 
once more taking an active role sociate director. and assistant to the public rela
in the affairs of the JACL. Quinn, a native San Franciscan tions director of the American 

with a wide experience in the fieid Management Association. she \:oe
of human relations. was appointed came secretary to Egmont Arens, 

i to succeed Edward Howden, who industrial designer. of New York. 
There is. one other thin.go wh~ch resigned after 13 years service to Miss Yoshida visited Japan for 

Nas mentioned at the dISCUSSIon become the director of the San the first time en route to :he 
Ne had .afler the delicious dinner. I Francisco Commission on Equal 
t t ed t th United States. per am 0 e programs to Employment Opportunity. He will ______________ -:; 

)e sponsored by the chapters. As assume his new duties January 1. 
'ar as I know. this has been a 
)roblem ever since the J ACL was 
lrganized. When the national leg
slative program was being push
!d. the chapters complained that 
hey had no time for local ac
ivities. 

Now that they have to go on 
heir own. many of thc chapters 
ind it difficult to sustain member 
nterest. During the war years, 
luhes which belonged to the local 
:hapters were delegated to na
ional headquarters. I have been 
me of those who felt that the 
lOoner local autonomy was re
;tored, the better it would be for 
:he organization as a whole with 
he district councils as the pivotal 
)Oint. This also would be one way 
)f reducing the national budget~ 

In other words, the chapters mlls' 
10 more for themselves instead 
)f relying upon national head· 
~uarters. 

When I speak at the joint West 

When in Elko 

MRS. ETHEL T ASHJRO 
HEAD TULARE AUXIliARY 

DINUBA. - Mrs. Ethel Tashirc 
will head the Tulare County J ACL 
Women's Auxiliary for 1959. 

On the Auxiliary cabinet are 
Alice Nanamura. V.p.; Jean Ishi
da, sec.; Mary Sakaguchi. treas.; 
Ossie Tsuboi, pUb.; Dorothy Ma
yeda (Dinuba), Grace Yamada 
(Orosi), Mitsue Shimasaki (Lind· 
say) and Midori Yebisu (Visalia). 
dist. reps. 

Los Angeles and Venice Culver in· 
stallation next January, I hope I 
can summarize the things which 
are being done so that it may 
be of some help to those chap· 
ters which are wondering what to 
do. 

MENTION PACIFIC CITIZEN 
1'0 OljR ADVERTISER" 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 

Stockmen's, Elko N4Y 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 

Insurance AssociatioD 
Complete Insurance Protections 

Aihara Ins. Aaency 
Aihara - Omatsu - Kakita 

114 So. San Pedro II-IA 8-9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st St. 

iliA 6-4393 AN 3-1109 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
Funakosbl-,\lanaka-Masunaka 

218 S. San PecUo SL 
l'tIA 6-5212 110 2-1~ 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
3M E. 1st st. 

i\1A 8-l1l~ AT 7-8805 

Hiroto Ins. Agency 
318 1• E. 1st St. 

RI 7-2396 - MA 4-01~ 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
lJO"?9 Syh'anwood ,''Or. 

Norw;.lk. Calif. USh·. 4-57H 

Tom T. Ito 
669 D~I Monte St .. P",ad~n.a 

SY 4-7189 RV 1-.J.Ul 

Minoru Nix Nagata 
491 Rock Ha\'en l'lonlf'Tey Puk 

"S 1-993J 

Sofo Ins. Agency 
3" E. Fir.t St~ L • 12 

ttlA '-U.:5 NO 3-6;'1 

~--------------~------~--~----~-------------- -----~----------------------------------------------------~ J 
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Washington 
NEWSLETTER 

BY MIKE MASAOKA 

Election Notes 
Washington , D .C. 

TIlE BIG BATTLE of the 86th Congress . F irs t Session, 
opens a t noon. Wednesd ay. J anua ry 7, when the new Congress 
cOI1 \'cnes. On the outcome of tha t tight m ay we ll r est the 
lcgblC1tive history of the next biennium a ~ fa r as Congress 
i t~e l f is concerned . for the pattern that WIll be settled then 
,dU domina te the type of bills the Senate will consider and 

pass in th is for thcoming term . 
The battle will b e to r evise famous Rule 22 of the United 

States Sena te under which two-thirds of all the members of 
t ha t body mus t vote to s top debate before a filibus ter can 
be bl'ok~ n a nd a vote taken. In the history of civil righ ts 
l egisla tion since Reconstruction Days following the War Be
t ween the Sta tes a lmost a centur y a go , no Senate has ever 
mus tered the necessa ry two ·thirds to invoke cloture under 

these circum stances. 
The generals who will master-mind the revis ionists are 

a bi partisan coalition of two Midwestern Democrats and two 
E astern Republicans-Senators Paul Douglas of Illinois and 
Huber t Humphrey of Minnesota a nd Jacob Javits of New York 
a nd Clifford Case of New Jersey. 

The comma nder of the opposition forces is able, realistic 
Sena tor Richa rd Russell, Georgia Democrat who. already ap
p r a is ing the rising sentim ent against "unlimited debate", has 
r etxea ted to a prepared position of compromise-two-thirds 
m ajollty of those present and voting, plus applying this new 
form ula a lso to rule cha nges. This, according to the anti
filibus ters, is worse than the existing rule because it would 
tie th e hands of future Senates to try to change the rules, 
which now require only a majority of those present a nd voting 
on the opening day of each new Congress. 

The man in the middle, and the one who will have to 

come up with a suitable compromise between the two opposing 
for ces to avoid a showdown, is Majority Leader Lyndon John
son , a n acknowledged past master of the compromise. This 
m ay well be his most difficult assignment. 

* THE PRESENT RULES-Wherry-Knowland Amendment-
were ad opted in 1949. In the intervening four Congresses-
82nd , 831'd , 84th , a nd 85th-eIforts to liberalize Rule 22 have 
b een unsuccesstul even though the Rules Committee in the 
82nd, 83; d , a nd 85th Congresses reported bills to revise cloture. 

Under cur r ent r ules, 66 Senators (now that Alaska will 
b e represen ted in the Congr ess ) are required to stop deba te 
r egard less of how many are present and voting on the issue. 
Furthermore, since this procedure does not apply to a- motion 
t o consider a change in Rule 22, even 90 Senators present 
and "oting cannot close deba te on a motion to consider a 
change in this rule , according to the four Senators who are 
spearheading the drive to revise cloture requirements for the 

n ext Congress. 
It is for this reason that the effort to change Rule 22 

mus t be m ade a s the firs t order of business on the first 
day of the new Congress, that is January 7. At that point, 
the Sena te can proceed under the Constitution and unc~er 

genera l pa rliamentary law. including those set forth in Jef
ferson 's Ma nual , 011 the basis that it has no other set of 
r ules a nd a majority of members can adopt any rules of 
procedure that they d eem proper to govern the bus iness of 
the Sena te. Then, a nd only then , by moving the previous 
q uestion under general parliamentary law, can debate be 
closed a nd a vote r eached on a cha nge in the rules free 
f w m Ule sha ckles wh ich Rule 22 places on the amending 
vrocess itself. 

In the past , it has been the practice of the Senate of 
a new Congress to simply acquiesce in the old rules and 
thereby cons ti tute them the r ules o [ the newly-convening Senate. 

T wo yea r s ago, on the opening day of the 85th Congress, 
an efJor t was made to cha nge the rules . Vice President Nixon 
who was then in the cha ir, as he mos t certa inly will be 
nex t January 7. r uled. tha t the motion to consider rules to 
govern the Sena te was in or der. But, led by Majority Leader 
Johnson, the m ajority voted to lay the motion on the table. 
On January 7. 1957, 38 Sena tors fthree absentees also recorded 
themselves in favor ) voted for the d e feated motion. This was 
tWlce as m a ny as voted to change the rules fOUl' years 
earlier, in the 83rd Congress. A switch of only nine votes 
.lor a total of 50 will be needed on J a nuary 7 to win the 
m oliolt. 

* THE DOUGLAS-HtJl\lPllREY-Ja vits-Case Coa lition h as two 
objectives-f 1 ) to establish the explici t Cons titutional r ight of 
the SC'nate in each new Congress to determi ne its own rul es 
unfellC'red uy the past. just as the House does, and f 2 ) to 
enad a new cloture rule that will ena ble a m ajority of the 
total SC'natc to reach a \'ote after lull and fair debate. 

To demon ·t!·ate Ulat the Senate is not a "continuous body", 
as contll1ded by the opposition because two-thiJ'ds of the Sena 
tors conlilll'e into a new term without r unning for r e-election, 
jt is pointed ou t tha each ncw Senate must consider a new 
all bills and resolutions . nominations, treaties. etc .. th a t were 
lIOt a, ted upon in the previolls Congress. just as the House 
does. The same goes tor the election of officers a nd the 
assignmen t to commit tees. 

'rhL I evision being supported by the bipartisan group pro
vides tor the closiug of deba te by a n affirmative vote of 
two-thirds of those present two days aftel' the filing of a 
dohll'(' ~dltion by 16 Senators, or clotw'e by a majority yote 
.1 thL total Senate ISOI 15 days after the petition is filed. 

E\ o::n aftt:r clotur~ i.: affirmali\e1y voted., each Senator would 
be cntllkd tt, speak for a ll hour. In [>l·actiee. the cloture 
p.;t it ion \\llu ld not be hIed by 16 Sena tors until a fter c()n
sidUl'ublt:' dLeus.ion-sa)· two \\ eeks. Th ~, adequate safeguards 

Continu..-d oa Pag 1 

John Yoshino (left) , liaison office rwith the President's Commis
sion on Government Contracts, and Gordon M. Tiffany, staff di
rector, U.S· Commission on Civil Rights, were recent speakers at 
the National Association of Intergroup Relations 12th annual con
ference in Pittsburgh. JACLers will recall a member of Tiffany's 
staff spoke at the Salt Lake national convention and announced Mas 
Satow's appointment as member of the Calilornia advisory commit
tee. 

LESSENING OF EMPLOYMENT BIAS 
ON RACE CITED BY PRES. COMM. 

Fauntaia Vale, waats 
federal census' ceant 

FOUNTAIN VALLEY. - M a v 0 r 
James Kanno and his city coUncil 
are quite certain that the popula
tion of their city in Orange Count;J 
is more than the 800 listed in 
the last available e timate. 

At its meeting this past week. 
the council authorized city clerk 
Mrs. Elsie Hoffman to begin pro
ceedings to ask for a federal ceo
sus. 

Fountain Valley intends to find 
out for sure if it is the most 
sparsely populated city in the 
county by having a federal census_ 

Mayor Kanno said he thought 
there are approximately 1.000 per
sons now living in the area. 

It was also announced that 
Charles Ishii, a councilman and 
city treasurer, has resigned his 
post as treasw·er. No appointment 
to fill the vacancy has been made_ 

Dismiss $11-6 Nisei 
damage suit against 
Denver policeman 

DENVER. - Ruling there was DO 

evidence of wilful negligence. 
Judge Robert H. McWilliams last 
week dismissed a 517,000 damage 
suit brought against a Denver p0-

lice officer who mistakenly shot a 
service station attendant. 

The plaintiff, George K . Tanaka. 
36, of 3085 Wilson Ct., asked dam
ages for injuries suffered when 
Patrolman Lyle E. Hamlin. 43. of 

1754 S. Gilpin St., shot him ill 
the leIt cheek. 

The shooting occurred a fter mid
night, Dec. 10, 1956, after a mer
chant policeman Ray Isley. was 
shot and killed as he attempted 
to halt a robbery. Albert Kostal, 

(JACL News Service ) I co~plaints were withdrawn vol un- 37, and Arthur Watson, 39, Califor-
WASIllNGTON. _ A gradual Fed- tanly. ilia convicts, were subsequently 

eral program is making significant I The Committee said the five- charged and convicted of murder. 

I 
pro~ress in reducing job discrimi- year record of complaints included In testimony before Judge Mc
natIOns bas e d on race, color, 446 allegations of discrimination Williams, Hamlin told the court 
creed, and national origin by em- I because of race, 217 based on he was off~uty when he heard 

I ploye.rs and companies holding I religion, 29 on national origin, and a police radio pickup for a car 
\ United States Government con- 25 not specified. Some of the 644 owned by Maurice Goodgaine, 29, 

tl'acts , the President's Committee complaints contained more than of 2054 Downing St. 
on Government Contracts report- one allegation. Unknown to Hamlin, the car 

ed to the President last week in The I'eport includes 52 case his- later had been checked out and 
a summary covering the first five tories of companies that have re . cleared by police. 
years of the Committee 's activi- duced job discrimination-both on Hamlin spotted the vehicle, in 
ties . their own and at the Committee' s which Tanaka was a passenger, 

"Job opportunities for minority urging. Several of these are in and when it stopped in the 2000 

group m embers are multiplying," ar eas where Japanese Americans block of Downing St., the officer 
the Committee declared. Besides probably are employed, as in Cali- jumped out of his car with his 
opening more jobs to minority [ornia . pistol drawn. Hamlin said he fired 
groups , the Committee claimed N" Q . t S-d when he saw Tanaka get out ot 
that employers are cutting down lSel on we 1 e the car with what he thought was 

I
on discrimination . in promotions Since several thousand Nisei are I a pistol. 

employed in indush'ies engaged in 
and training programs . 

Government contract work, the * -----__ 
Vice Pres ident Nixon, chairman achievements of this Committee 

of the Committee , called the r e- a l'e most significant, Mike Masa- ( ALE N 0 A R 
POI'! " highly encouraging. " oka , Washington JACL representa- * -------

JACL Cooperates tive, explained. He noted that Dec. 13 (Saturday) 

Th J A · C' . Nisei as a genel'al rule do not Milwaukee-Christmas pruty. I\IjtcheU e apanese mencan lt1zens Park Pa\·ilion. 
League is cited as one of the file complaints of racial discrimi San Fernando - Christmas potluck, 

I · . natio th gh h th ght th t FernangeJes Playground. 7 p.m. 
vo untary p l' I vat e coo;>eratlllg n. ou e ou a Eden Township-Christmas party . .... sh-
agencies that has worked closely 'orne of them might be victims land School Multi-Purpo.e Room, 
with the Committee ever since its 10f this un-American practice. San Leandro. 7 ::10 p.m. 

Sonoma County-Auxiliary Chri"tm31 
inception by presidential procla- At the same time, Masaoka Party. 
mation in 1953 to encourage com- hailed the current acceptance of Chicago- Family Christmas Party. Mc

Cormick YWCA. 3 p.m. 
pliance with non~i s crimination Nisei in all types of skilled and Dec. ].I (Sunday) 
clauses in all federal contracts. profess ional employment, contrast- Stockon-JACL Christmas party. YB--\ 

. th . . ··h th' f Hall, 148 W . Washington St., 5 p.m. 
John Yoshino, who was nomi- mg e situation WLL at In pre- East Los Angeles-Issei RecOglllUOD 

nated this past summer for Nisei war days when President Roose program, Tenrikyo Hall, 2 p.m. 

of the BIennium honors, is the velt's Fair Employment Practices PI1ll:~~~~la I;;ter~~r!~~~ ' ISlnP~tt~e a nd 

compliance office r . Apr e war Committee first heard from JACL Dec. 15 C\fonday) . 
JACLer. he is currently a member \~itn~sses the story of discrimin:!- W~:! . r;:s D~~~l~~~~I~~d I. me"hne, 
of the Washington , D.C., chapte r. lion In almost every indus try til1d Dec. 16 (Tuesday) 

The Comml'ttee, as e s tabli ~ h e d job that required skill and train- Ne .... York-General meetmg. J3pan t"518 
~. . . . Society Auditorium. 18 E . 5IIth St 

by P r es ident Eisenhower f i v e mg that restncted Nisei emplo~ ' - Dec. 19 (Friday) . 

years ago, recel'ves complal'nts , ment to vegetable markets, jani On.aha-Christmas party. 
, . 1 . . . Parlier- Auxiliary potluck. Suddlusl 

ca r r ies on educational work and tona and memal poSitions , lInj Recreation Hall, 5 :30 p.m. 
s tudies, and makes recommenda- J a panese companies. Dec. 20 (Saturday) 

Long Be"c h -Chri s tma ~ flarty. 
tions. Enforcement is the r espon- Dec. 2J (Sunday) 
'bTt f G Detr o lt-Chrlstma~ party, intcrnatlOn-

51 t 1 j: 0 overnment contracting Farm trainees returning al Institute. 24 p.m. 
agencies. D.C.-ChnSlmas pa rty, Glenmont Ree-

I to Japan on APl liner reaion C"nter. Wheaton. 2-5 p nl. 
644 Complaints Received Dec. '!1-19 

Growing knowledge of the Com- SAN FRANCISCO. _ Forly-seven Boise Valley- 10th Annu"t Bowllnll 
Tournament, Nampa Bowling Clf. 

mitt's work increased the number I J a panese farm tra inees . who have Der. 31 (W~dn .. da)") 
Of. di sc rimin a ti ~ n c o m ~ l a int s r e- pa rticipated in California's \'i ~i t JI.Ig :.~ .~~ e ~u b ~ e\V Ve<l l 's E,'e party. 
celved to 351 111 the fisca l yeal' ing farmers program , re llll l1 E'd to St Lo Uts-New Year's Eve dl n (~ 

endmg June 30. up from 88 t l~e Japa n Monda " on APL's P rf' 'ident American Legion lIall . Unher IIJI 
J City, 

yea r before , according to the IT- Cleveland, after a yea r 's !i tud) on M •. nterey Penln..ul&-New V .. ar'J En 
port . Ca liforn ia fa l·ms. da rlce. San Carl<1$ Hut t, 9:30 p en 

Or.mge Counl}·-Ne .... Yea r'. Eve dance 
or the 6,14 c o m p l aint~ in fh'L Since the program t\ as started Hunt!ngton SeBl'h Memorial Hall 

yea rs. 493 ca es h ave been c1wu!. in 1952 by Gove rnor E a r l Warren,' Mlle H. -New Year's Eve danc . Cos-
" Err' I . " mopolltan Hotet. 

ective reso u tlon of 188 ot . more than 300 J apanC"_e h ave Salt w.ke Clty- -ew Year' £"1' cbua 
these complain ts is reported The I spent the summer o n California Rose Card"" 
C 'tt I k d . . di U· "an. 2 (Friday) Omnl1 ee ae e Jun~ c on 111 [a l ms. The UniverSity of Ca li for- ('('DC-New 'if'"r'. seml-fonna) ball. 
~66 OUleI' cases bee·a u. e Go\'ern- nia extens ion service is over.cer Rainbow Rall r""m. Fruno, .. p.m 

me nt contracts we re not invol\'ed , of the program with a n Issei-Nisei, D.C - In n:::il~ : ~=~ . Betta-
29 ca ses were closed because or group and the Interna tional F arm - esd. Couotry Club 

inad eq uate information, and ten ers Association. So ~~unl4~J:r· H ~tIcm PIlrt7. 

~-------- ---- ~--~~====~~~ I 
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